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 ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 The purpose of this thesis is to propose a training workshop, called “Attachment 
Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training.” The goal of this training is to 
increase attachment between caregivers and trauma-impacted children in Sierra Leone. 
Prior to presenting this training, this thesis first reviews both psychological and 
sociological perspectives of attachment, with a focus on classical attachment theory. 
Next, from a sociological lens, I examine the significance of culture and attachment. 
Then, I contextualize the current status of Sierra Leone, including, the traumas the 
country has faced, and how attachment is affected by such traumas.  
To better implement the proposed training workshop, this thesis includes a 
literature review of evidence-based practices that have been used to increase attachment 
within traumatized populations. In particular, I summarize past interventions that have 
been shown to increase child-to-caregiver attachment. With those interventions in mind, I 
next provide a detailed account of the training workshop to be implemented and tested in 
Sierra Leone. I conclude with a discussion on the principles used in the “Attachment 
Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training” and how they compare to those 
used in evidence-based practices used in other samples and populations. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
Attachment between a child and their caregiver is important because it fosters 
healthy cognitive, emotional, and social development. Attachment creates a sense of 
security and confidence. When a child has a secure attachment with a caregiver they learn 
to regulate their emotions and build social skills. Attachment gives a child a sense of 
worth. 
Trauma has a negative impact on attachment because it negatively impacts 
expressing, identifying, and regulating emotions. Trauma causes a lack of sense of 
security. Facing trauma worsens a person’s ability to trust. Overall, trauma makes secure 
attachment relationships difficult.  
Sierra Leone has faced many traumatic situation, which negatively impacts 
attachment. Today, secure attachment between children and caregivers is at-risk because 
of such traumas. The purpose of this thesis is to offer an evidence-based training program 
aimed at improving attachment between children and caregivers in trauma-ridden Sierra 
Leone.  
 
Conceptualization of Attachment 
Attachment is a strong emotional bond between child and caregiver. This research 
is most concerned with secure attachment. When a child has secure attachment, they feel 
safe and secure, and cared for by their caregiver. A securely attached child is comfortable 
around their caregiver. The child knows their needs will be met by their caregiver. The 
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child and caregiver can correctly understand each other’s body language and cues. 
Caregivers should try to have secure attachment with each child for whom they care. 
 
Conceptualization of Trauma 
In this research trauma is defined as an experience or event that causes extreme 
distress and a feeling of losing control. It can negatively affect development. Trauma can 
be a one-time event or it can occur repeatedly over time and it affects everyone 
differently. Trauma disrupts attachment, learning, social skills, attention, and one’s sense 
of safety. Trauma can also come from many sources, like a natural disaster, disease, or 
loss of a loved one. You do not need to understand the base cause of trauma to identify 
and care for a child who has experienced trauma. 
 
Conceptualization of Family 
The family is a powerful social institution. While there are many different forms 
of family (i.e., biological, foster, adoptive, extended), each fulfills the role of providing 
support and love. The family sets social standards and expectations. It should provide 
emotional, physical, and social support within itself. A child should experience a family 
environment with nurturing caregiver figures. Specifically, this research examines how 
the attachment bonds both within a family and between child and caregiver can facilitate 
the growth and develop of a happy, healthy child. 
 Family socialization that supports the development of children to grow up to be 
successful is dependent on the role and function of the child-to-caregiver relationship. A 
strong bond and feelings of trust, support, understanding, and safety are what build this 
ideal child-to-caregiver relationship. A family or family member that has collectively or 
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individually experienced trauma is in extra need of these kinds of secure attachment 
relationships. 
 
Research Questions 
The purpose of this research is to understand the impact of trauma on attachment 
between children and caregivers in Sierra Leone. While attachment can manifest in a 
variety of relationships, this thesis focuses exclusively on child-to-caregiver attachment. 
It is guided by the following research questions: 
1. What evidence-based practices have fostered attachment between caregivers 
and their children? 
2. Given the first research question, would these practices work in Sierra Leone 
with cultural adaptations?  
3. In Sierra Leone, what type of evidence-based practices can foster attachment 
between caregivers and the children who have experienced trauma for whom 
they care? 
In the following chapter I introduce attachment theory from both a psychological 
and sociological perspective. I discuss psychological styles of attachment, and how 
attachment styles extend throughout the life course. I comment on how socialization 
affects attachment. Next, I introduce the theories and important theorist of attachment 
theory. Last, I address how culture influences attachment.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES ON ATTACHMENT 
 
 
 
Research on attachment and its effects on infant-caregiver relationships began in 
the 1950’s. Since then research of attachment has broadened to incorporate adult 
relationships and family relationships (Erdman, Ng, 2010). Attachment theory is 
researched predominantly in the field of psychology.  
 
A Psychological Look at Attachment Theory 
Attachment is the desire to be emotionally and physically close to a person. It is a 
lasting bond between child and caregiver, usually the biological mother, and is described 
as an evolutionary process starting at birth (Cherry, 2017). Attachment is created when a 
caregiver meets the needs of the child, and secure attachment, for example, is when an 
infant feels distress when separated from their attachment figure and comforted when the 
caregiver returns (Cherry, 2017; McLeod, 2009; “Psychology”). Attachment fuels social, 
emotional, and cognitive development (“Psychology”). In contrast, insecure attachment is 
related to certain negative outcomes like depression, increased aggression, and 
delinquency. Poor attachment in childhood can have a negative impact on adulthood 
(Cherry, 2017).  
Schaffer and Emerson (1964) studied 60 infants, visiting them in their homes 
once a month, for approximately a year, to observe their attachment with their caregivers. 
Their findings revealed four important and sequential stages of attachment. First is the 
pre-attachment stage from birth to three-months old. Pre-attached stage infants do not 
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appear to have attachment to caregivers. There is an inconsistent response to any kind of 
stimuli. The second stage of attachment is indiscriminate attachment. Indiscriminate 
attachment is from six-weeks to seven-months old. During this stage the infant begins to 
develop attachment and shows preference towards a caregiver. They start to recognize 
familiar people and build trust and a sense of security with them. 
The third stage is discriminant attachment, from seven-months to 10-months old. 
At this point the infant has chosen a specific caregiver they desire to be close to and to 
seek comfort from. They show fear and distress when separated from the caregiver. 
During this stage the infant also begins to show fear of strangers. The final stage is 
multiple attachment. This stage begins at approximately 10-months old and lasts a 
lifetime. This is when children develop attachments with multiple caregivers or 
attachment figures; for example, the father or siblings of the child. The results indicated 
that responsiveness was the most important factor in forming attachment (Cherry, 2017; 
McLeod, 2009). 
 
Styles of Attachment 
Psychologists identify four types of attachment: secure, ambivalent, avoidant, and 
disorganized. A child with secure attachment prefers their caregiver(s) to a stranger. They 
are upset when their caregiver leaves and happy when they return. They can be separated 
from their caregiver and trust they will return. A mother’s responsiveness to her infant’s 
needs plays a major role in the development of secure attachment. An adult with secure 
attachment is empathetic, seeks out social relationships, is comfortable opening-up to 
others, and has a positive self-image (Cherry, 2017). 
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The second style is ambivalent attachment. This is the least common style of 
attachment. Persons with ambivalent attachment tend to be cautious of strangers. As an 
infant they experience extreme distress when their caregiver leaves but are not comforted 
when they return. As an adult, persons with ambivalent attachment are often described as 
“clingy.” They worry about how others look at them and are afraid of relationships 
ending (Cherry, 2017). 
A third style is avoidant attachment. A child with avoidant attachment does not 
prefer their caregiver over strangers. They avoid their caregiver and do not look to them 
for comfort. This lack of attachment can develop after a caregiver is absent or 
unresponsive to an infant’s needs. As an adult, persons with avoidant attachment are 
unlikely to outwardly express their feelings. They distance themselves from others and 
have trouble with intimacy (Cherry, 2017). 
The fourth style of attachment is disorganized. A child with disorganized 
attachment shows a combination of avoidant and resistant behaviors towards their 
caregiver. They seem skeptical and unsure. They do not follow a pattern of how they 
behave with their caregivers. This style of attachment can develop when a caregiver is 
inconsistent. As a child with disorganized attachment grows, they may take on a parental 
role at a very young age and even try to care for or manage their caregiver (Cherry, 
2017). 
 
Attachment as an Adult 
It is important to understand these four styles of attachment because classical 
theorists of attachment, such as Bowlby and Ainsworth, claim that whichever attachment 
style is developed as an infant is carried out into adulthood. However, there are 
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experiences that happen between infancy and childhood to adulthood that may alter 
attachment style. Furthermore, a person’s temperament is an important factor to keep in 
mind when determining how attachment style might shift over time. Extant psychology 
literature suggests patterns developed in infancy and childhood have significant 
influences on later life, but acknowledges it is possible for attachment styles to change. 
According to psychology researchers, attachment styles as an infant are, at minimum, a 
strong predictor of attachment styles in adulthood (Cherry, 2017). 
 
A Sociological Look at Attachment Theory 
 Sociologists suggest attachment is dependent upon many influential factors, one 
being direct infant-to-caregiver interaction. Skills, knowledge, income, education, access 
to resources, and age, among other factors, play major roles in parenting and affect 
attachment between caregiver and child (Charon, 2013). Because humans are social and 
cultural beings we develop with time, meaning many parts of us are not set at birth. We 
have the potential to change due to outside forces. Outside influences such as education, 
employment, and the community each have an impact on attachment between caregiver 
and child, but also the child and others as they grow up (Manza et al., 2018). A caregiver 
is one of many influences on child development (Olson and DeFrain, 1994). 
Humans need social interaction and bonds to survive. Infants especially need 
social support to develop emotionally and intellectually (Charon, 2013). Social stimuli 
and human interaction are necessary for the emotional, biological, and physical 
development of infants (Manza et al., 2018). Early social bonds can be predictors for how 
an adult will interact with others later in life (Charon, 2013).  
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Socialization 
 Socialization is a key concept in sociology. Socialization is the process of 
learning what behaviors are acceptable in society. In sociology, socialization that occurs 
when one is an infant and child is a predictor of adult behavior, bonds, and relationships. 
This is to the similar way that in psychology attachment is the predictor of these factors 
later in life. We are socialized by family, friends, the community, media, and so on. At 
birth, persons are predisposed to certain traits or behaviors, but ultimately socialization 
and personal choice is what guides a person’s actions. Social bonds, or the lack there of, 
between people impact the kind of socialization that takes place. For example, if a child 
sees someone they view positively doing a certain behavior they could be influenced to 
see that behavior as positive as well, versus if a child sees someone they view negatively 
doing a certain behavior they could be influenced to see that behavior as negative as well 
(Charon, 2013). Sociologist George Herbert Mead used the term “significant other” to 
refer to a person who drives our behavior. This kind of person is a role model and has a 
style of attachment that is present throughout an entire life (Olson et al., 1994). 
 There are three levels of socialization: primary, secondary, and adult. Primary 
socialization occurs between birth and age five. Primary socialization is the interaction 
between the child and the child’s family, friends, and other caregivers. During this level 
of socialization, the infant or child is taught about society and what is expected of them. 
For example, during primary socialization the child learns how to talk and how to 
appropriately interact with others (Hammond et al., 2015). For secure attachment, the role 
of a caregiver in socialization would be to guide, support, and love their child. A 
caregiver must allow their child independence once they reach an appropriate age. The 
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social bond between a child and their caregiver would support a balance between the 
caregiver remaining in control, while encouraging individual growth and autonomy 
(Hammond et al., 2015). The family process is much more important than the structure of 
a family. Children have the potential to grow and prosper coming from many different 
family backgrounds and compositions. Parents who create a stable and flexible 
environment enable the growth of resilient and successful children (Manza et al., 2018).  
Secondary socialization is from five years old into adolescence. Secondary 
socialization is dominated by interaction between the child and non-family members and 
the media. The child learns right from wrong, and they work for approval and validation. 
The child learns via the media about culture and struggles both inside and outside of their 
immediate community. The third level of socialization is adult socialization. This takes 
place during the adult years that involve college, entering the work force, and marriage, 
among other adult roles. During adult socialization people assume new roles such as 
student, employee, or spouse. People adjust to new roles and are socialized to follow the 
social norms that are prescribed to those roles. 
 Travis Hirschi, a criminologist, coined the Social Bond Theory in 1969. He 
claimed socialization and social bonds to be the most important developmental factors to 
guard against deviant behavior. Persons who have strong social bonds have been 
socialized to understand what is normal in a society. These social bonds keep them from 
acting against societal norms. Social bonds are therefore a deterrent from delinquency. 
They help keep social order in a society. According to Hirschi there are 4 components of 
Social Bond Theory: attachment, commitment, involvement, and common values 
(White).  
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Theories of Attachment 
 In general, there are two major theories of attachment formation: 
learning/behaviorist and evolutionary. Learning/behaviorist theory considers attachment 
to be conditioned. Infants first gain an attachment to whomever feeds them, usually the 
mother. Hungry infants signal for attention, often by crying. When the caregiver gives 
them food they are comforted and therefore are classically conditioned to feel comforted 
by the caregiver. In contrast, evolutionary theory is the idea that humans are born to 
biologically seek attachment for a sense of safety and security. In short, attachment it is a 
biological drive based on the will to survive. This theory encompasses Bowlby’s studies 
and is discussed in the following section. (McLeod, 2009). 
 
John Bowlby 
John Bowlby, a psychoanalyst, introduced the concept of attachment theory. His 
attachment theory is based on the idea that children are biologically wired since birth to 
desire and to seek attachment. Bowlby says this desire for attachment stems from the 
need for security. Children inherently want to feel safe and protected. Instinctively, a 
child separated from someone with whom they are securely attached results in fear, and 
this results in behaviors such as crying. If a person to whom a child is securely attached 
returns to a closer proximity a natural behavior would be to smile or giggle. Attachment 
style follows people across the life course. According to Bowlby, mental health and 
behavioral issues can be connected and traced back to attachment related issues in 
childhood (Erdman, Ng, 2010; McLeod, 2007). 
Bowlby defines attachment based on four characteristics: the desire to be close to 
a caregiver, the desire to seek comfort from a caregiver, anxiety that occurs when 
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separated from a caregiver, and attachment to the secure base. Secure base is the most 
important of the four characteristics of attachment defined by Bowlby. He argues that 
infants initially make one strong bond with a secure base attachment figure. The secure 
base allows them to explore the world safely while being protected and watched over by 
whomever their secure base is. For example, Bowlby said the mother is most often a 
child’s secure base. Attachment will develop poorly if a secure base relationship is 
unfulfilling, and will later negatively impact attachment behaviors. Bowlby went as far to 
say that trauma within a secure base relationship could cause negative consequences as 
severe as affectionless psychopathy, antisocial behavior that includes the inability to 
show empathy or express remorse, guilt, or concern for others (McLeod, 2007). 
Bowlby also stressed the importance of having a stable, continuous caregiver. A 
stable, continuous caregiver during the first two years of life is what sets the stage for 
positive attachment behavior in the future. Failure to develop attachment within the first 
two years of a child’s life will have long-term effects, including such as depression, 
delinquency, lower levels of intelligence, and higher levels of aggression (McLeod, 
2007).  
Furthermore, Bowlby identified three stages of affect that children suffer when 
separated from their secure base. These stages are protest, despair, and detachment. He 
argued that when separated from their secure base, a child will protest by first fussing, 
crying, possibly becoming angry, and willingly try to get them to stay. Next, the children 
will experience despair: The child stops protesting and becomes detached. The last stage 
of detachment is when a child begins to act normally again and accepts they cannot count 
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on their secure base; in other words, they move on but there is a lasting mental impact 
(McLeod, 2007).  
 
Mary Ainsworth 
In contrast to Bowlby’s notion of attachment as a uniform process, Mary 
Ainsworth viewed attachment as an individual process. Ainsworth was a psychologist 
famous for her work with attachment, specifically her focus on how attachment differs 
from individual to individual. She argued attachment is individualized, and that 
individual differences will impact attachment styles (McLeod, 2008). 
In conducting her research with one to two-year-olds, Ainsworth used a procedure 
called “Strange Situation.” Her study focused on attachment style and behaviors of 
mothers and their infants. Unlike adults, infants and children are unable to express 
themselves or understand attachment, or their feelings. Therefore, the challenge of 
guessing the infant’s and children’s feelings arose (McLeod, 2008). 
The study had a sample size of 100 middle-class American families, was set in a 
small room, and comprised eight, approximately three-minute episodes where the infant 
was exposed to a “strange situation.” The situations included: 1. mother, baby, and 
experimenter (lasting less than 1-minute), 2. mother and baby alone, 3. mother, baby, and 
stranger enters room, 4. mother leaves baby and stranger alone, 5. mother returns and 
stranger leaves, 6. mother leaves infant alone, 7. stranger returns to room with infant 
alone, 8. mother returns and stranger leaves (McLeod, 2008). 
Ainsworth and her team scored the infants’ attachment styles based on how the 
infants reacted to the return of their mother in situation 5 and 8. The scoring criteria were 
ranked as follows: 1. proximity and contact seeking, 2. contact maintaining, 3. avoidance 
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of proximity and contact, and 4. resistance to contact and comforting. From these results, 
Ainsworth concluded there are three different types of attachment; secure, insecure 
avoidant, and insecure ambivalent/resistant. She suggested these type of attachment styles 
developed by early-on interactions between mother and infant. Ainsworth agreed with 
Bowlby that these attachment styles that developed in infancy and childhood would 
follow a person throughout their lives (McLeod, 2008). 
Most infants in Ainsworth’s study exhibited secure attachment. This means they 
were comfortable and confident that their caregiver would take care of them. They felt 
they could explore safety. The felt at ease and consoled by their caregiver when they 
were upset. Infants who displayed insecure avoidant attachment were distant and 
independent both emotionally and psychically from their caregiver. They explored on 
their own and did not use their caregiver as a secure base. When they felt upset they did 
not go to their caregiver for comfort because in the past their emotional needs had not 
been met. This type of attachment style develops from an overall unresponsive caregiver. 
In contrast, infants who display insecure ambivalent/resistant attachment may 
appear clingy, but when they become upset they often reject their caregiver. They do not 
feel attached, safe, secure, or cared for appropriately by their caregiver. This kind of 
attachment results when their caregiver is inconsistent with their care. Children with 
insecure ambivalent/resistant attachment expressed intense distress when their secure 
base caregiver left, but pushed away when the caregiver returned. They were not 
comfortable exploring and cried frequently. This type of attachment develops when a 
caregiver responds inconsistently to their infant (McLeod, 2008).  
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Ainsworth concluded that how mothers care for their children as infants, 
especially related to their sensitivity level, is what makes the outcome of their infants’ 
attachment style that will be with them throughout the rest of their lives (McLeod, 2008). 
This is something Bowlby and Ainsworth explicitly agree upon. 
 The following section focuses on attachment and culture. I discuss how culture 
influences development of attachment style and caregiving practices. I look at cultural 
differences and comment on how living in a culture that has endured recent trauma 
impacts attachment. 
 
Culture and Attachment 
While attachment theory is a predominantly biological theory that examines the 
cognitive and emotional functions that promote attachment between children and 
caregivers, and identifies two ways attachment is formed. First, the caregiver’s ability to 
meet attachment needs is greatly based on whether they received the attachment needs 
they biologically desired as an infant. Second, this ability also depends on what the 
caregiver has learned is appropriate behavior towards their child. Culture plays an 
important role in how caregivers learn what is necessary and appropriate behavior to raise 
their child (Green and Scholes, 2014). In sociology, culture refers to a shared system of 
beliefs, meaning, symbols, values, practices, and communication.  
Humans are social and cultural beings who interact in socially constructed 
realities. This means we understand ourselves and the world from a culturally specific 
lens. Culture teaches us many things, including how to effectively parent a happy, 
healthy, and successful child. Humans are molded and influenced by the culture that 
surrounds them. Humans are able to become, act, and be many different things. Many 
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aspects of what we will be and how we will be are not predetermined at birth (Charon, 
2013). 
 Culture influences parenting and attachment. Various factors and institutions 
determine how similar one culture is to another, such as politics, modernity, economy, 
rurality/urbanity (Bornstein, 2012). Caregiving practices differ within and between 
cultures. For example, the United States and Japan are both modern societies with high 
standards of living, yet each country promotes the growth of different characteristics in 
their youth. American caregivers support the development of autonomy, individuality, 
mastery of verbal skills, and self-actualization; while in Japan, caregivers support the 
development of self-control, politeness, independence, and emotional maturity 
(Bornstein, 2012). The comparison between the United States and Japan suggests even 
similar cultures are not necessarily comparable when it comes to caregiving. In sum, 
factors such as cultural norms, traditions, and beliefs systems can affect the outcome of 
attachment between child and caregiver (McLeod, 2014). 
Culture determines the style and degree of attachment to be encouraged and what 
style is seen as deviant or normative. Yet, culture alone does not limit the attachment 
possibilities between a caregiver and child or the potential for a child to build healthy 
attachments in the future (Louie, 2014). For example, concealing your emotions is 
common in Asian culture (Bekman and Aksu-Koç, 2009). The lack of emotional intimacy 
that is normal in Asian culture often leads to avoidant style of attachment. This style of 
attachment is associated with suppressing emotions and appearing to be withdrawn, or 
detached. 
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 Critics of attachment theory argue it cannot be applied to non-Western societies. 
In fact, critics say there are many cultures in which caregiving is done by a network of 
extended family - or a community - and therefore having one secure attachment figure is 
neither feasible nor a predictor of future abilities to become attached to others. Critics 
also claim the kind of attachment described by Bowlby and Ainsworth is unnecessary to 
produce a productive, social, and healthy adult (Louie, 2014). 
 
Culture and Caregiving 
 While some caregiving practices vary across cultures, there are certain caregiver 
practices that are present in most cultures. For example, caregivers in most cultures are 
given the role to nurture and protect their child until they reach reproductive age. 
However, how exactly a caregiver is expected to nurture and protect their child differs. 
Within a culture people can learn how to be an effective caregiver through social 
interaction with their peers and families, and via education by books, media, and 
trainings. There are different ways in which culture teaches a caregiver what the 
expectations are of how they raise their child. The parenting expectations caregivers learn 
encompass how they parent and how and when their child should develop. Cultural 
differences in caregiver practices influence a child’s physical, mental, emotional, and 
social development. For example, culture determines at what age a caregiver thinks it is 
appropriate for their child to become autonomous. Western mothers expect autonomy 
earlier in the life course than Asian mothers (Bekman and Aksu-Koç, 2009).  
Last, attunement has been said to be equally important in building attachment 
between caregiver and child. Attunement is a major factor in shaping the attachment style 
of an infant related to their caregiver. Culture shapes how sensitive a parent acts towards 
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their child’s need. Culture also dictates the importance of attunement in a child-to-
caregiver relationship (Louie, 2014).  
 
Attachment Across Cultures 
Van Ijzendoorn and Kroonenberg (1988) analyzed data from 32 studies from 
eight different countries that examine attachment styles, using Ainsworth “Strange 
Situation” method. (McLeod, 2014). The authors analyzed the percentage of each 
attachment style i.e., secure, avoidant, resistant/ambivalent, and found secure attachment 
to be the most common attachment style across all cultures. The study revealed that 
individualistic cultures - usually Western societies - that value independence and work 
towards reaching individual goals had a high percentage of avoidant attachment style. In 
contrast, collectivists cultures - usually Eastern societies - that value cooperation and 
working towards a common goal, had a high percentage of ambivalent attachment style. 
The results indicate there may be some universal cultural characteristics that influence 
secure attachment style. However, this universality does not apply to insecure styles of 
attachment, such as avoidant and ambivalent (McLeod, 2014).  
 Ainsworth (1967) examined attachment between infants and mothers in Uganda. 
She observed 28 infants, ranging from two days to eight weeks old, and their mothers in 
their natural environment over several months using her “Strange Situations” method. 
Findings revealed similar patterns of attachment between infants and their mothers in the 
first few years of their lives mentioned previously in the the Van Ijzendoorn and 
Kroonenberg analysis. The results indicate that the level of responsiveness a mother gives 
her infant determines the level of attachment attained between infant and caregiver. An 
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infant who feels a sense of comfort and security has the potential to develop secure 
attachment within the first year of life (Ainsworth, 1967).  
  Ainsworth found 16 of the 28 infants to be securely attached, seven insecurely 
attached, and five non-attached. Ainsworth speculated several cultural factors that may 
have influenced attachment. First, it was considered to be the norm in Uganda for 
mothers to breast feed their baby for the first two to three years of their lives. Second, co-
sleeping or having a crib near to where the mother slept was also another cultural custom 
noted by Ainsworth in her study. Third, human contact while awake and asleep was 
overserved consistently. It was common when the infant was awake, during the period 
where the infant could not sit unsupported, to be almost always held by someone. 
(Ainsworth, 1967).  
 Ainsworth also examined a mother’s responsiveness to her infant’s distress. She 
believed a mother’s response to her child’s distress, such as, crying, greatly affected the 
infant’s attachment to the mother. She found that a mother’s responsiveness to an infant 
crying was determined by the reason the mother thought the infant was crying. For 
example, if the mother believed the infant was crying because of hunger than the mother 
would respond by feeding the child. Ainsworth concluded that Ugandan mothers would 
pick up their babies and try to soothe them when they cried. This is similar to how 
American mothers respond to their infants (Ainsworth, 1967). 
 A cultural aspect also discussed in Ainsworth research was the use of physical 
punishment. Of the 28 infants in the study, thirteen babies had been physically punished, 
while seven had not. The mothers used physical punishment on their children, such as a 
hit, smack, or spank, to teach them (Ainsworth, 1967). Ainsworth’s emphasis on cultural 
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caregiving practices in her study demonstrates the importance of culture on attachment 
style.  
 
Impact of Trauma on Attachment  
 Trauma disrupts many aspects of a child’s life and development, including the 
ability to build attachment. A child’s sense of safety is lost after a trauma. Feeling safe 
and protected is an important aspect that facilitates the growth of attachment. Therefore, 
when the sense of safety is lost, it makes it more difficult for a child to form meaningful 
attachments. This loss of safety can make a child feel helpless or without a sense of 
control. These feelings lead to difficulty building trust, which is another important aspect 
of attachment. When a child is unable to trust their caregiver, it makes comforting them 
and building bonds with them much more difficult. After a child experiences a trauma 
they may not trust their caregiver to protect them from a similar event happening (Sloman 
and Taylor, 2015). 
 When a child grows up in a trauma-ridden environment, dangers around them 
increase the risk of becoming an orphan. Due to surrounding traumas that cause a child to 
lose their caregiver(s), orphans often live in less than ideal situations in a child care 
institution. Usually child-to-caregiver ratios are high and children are given only 
necessary resources such as food and shelter. Unfortunately, orphans do not have the 
luxury of having a caregiver who can be consistently sensitive and responsive. Orphans 
often do not receive the emotional support needed to facilitate securely attached 
relationships (Hermenau et al., 2016). 
In the following chapter I explore attachment and trauma in Sierra Leone. I 
discuss the history of Sierra Leone and the country at present day. I discuss the role of the 
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family in Sierra Leone. I summarize the recent traumas in the country and comment on 
how these traumas affect parenting and attachment between child and caregiver. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 
 
SIERRA LEONE: YESTERDAY AND TODAY 
 
 
 
Demography 
Sierra Leone is a country nestled between Guinea and Liberia on the Western 
coast of Africa. It is 60% rural and 40% urban. Rural Sierra Leone is dependent on rice 
farming. Electricity, access to clean water, medical care, and transportation resources are 
scarce in many parts of Sierra Leone (Nicol et al., 2017). The country has a relatively 
young population. Of its approximately 7.6 million people, more than 75% of Sierra 
Leoneans are under the age of 35 (“Overview”, 2017; Denov, 2010 p. 48). 
 Sierra Leone has a stratified social structure that is consistent with patriarchal 
traditions in which gender roles are concretely defined. Women have few rights and are 
typically under the control of their husbands. There are 18 ethnic groups in Sierra Leone; 
the two most prevalent ethnic groups are the Temne and the Mende. They represent 35% 
and 31% of the population, respectively. Because of their overwhelming representation in 
the social structure, the Temne and Mende hold the most political power in Sierra Leone.  
 Religion is a large part of the identity of most Sierra Leoneans. The country is 
predominantly Muslim but also has a large Christian population. The majority of Temne 
are Muslim, while the Mende include both Muslims and Christians. Overall, 60% of the 
population is Muslim, 30% are Christians, and 10% practice traditional indigenous 
religions (“Sierra Leone”, 2016). Sierra Leone is known for being a religiously tolerant 
country and has nearly no history of religious-inspired violence (“Sierra Leone”, 2015). 
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There is a fluidity between religions that allow inter-religion cooperation and 
peacefulness.  
 
Education 
The education system in Sierra Leone is in need of reform. National data 
estimates that only approximately 56% of children in Sierra Leone complete the first six 
years of their compulsory education. Females are less likely to finish their education, 
usually due to cultural beliefs tied to the country’s roots in patriarchy (“Sierra Leone”, 
2016). Shortages in schools, teachers, and resources stifle the education system in Sierra 
Leone. The literacy rate is among the lowest in the world; with nearly two-thirds of adults 
in Sierra Leone being illiterate (Nicol et al., 2017; “Sierra Leone”, 2014). 
There are three levels of education: primary, secondary, and university. Primary 
school includes six grades and is mandated by the Sierra Leonean government to be 
compulsory and free; however, school attendance is not enforced and schooling is not 
always free (“Sierra Leone”, 2016). Primary school is offered to those who range in age 
from five to twelve, at which time students are required to pass an exam to continue their 
education. The exam covers seven different subjects (Nicol et al., 2017). Students are 
often ill prepared to take the exam, but students are given the opportunity to take the 
exam a second time if they fail the first. However, often the stigma and shame of failing 
the first exam stop the students from taking it again a second time. If students fail this 
exam, education is complete at the young age of approximately twelve years old. 
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Civil War 
Since the early 2000’s Sierra Leone has been in the process of rebuilding after 
many tumultuous years. The country fought a civil war from 1991 to 2002 (Nicol et al., 
2017). The civil war began when the rebel group Revolutionary United Front (RUF) led 
by former army corporal, Foday Sankoh, began an uprising against the then current 
president of Sierra Leone, Joseph Momoh (Nicol et al., 2017). The RUF spread its reign 
of terror as it expanded, and took more land under its control. Sierra Leone, a country that 
could be easily overlooked or forgotten, was making headlines in the media. There were 
countless news stories showing the horrors committed by the RUF against civilians, 
including mutilation, rape and sexual violence, forced labor, and the use of child soldiers 
(Harris, 2014). 
 The use of child soldiers is a common war strategy across Africa since the 1990’s. 
There is evidence that child soldiers are permanently damaged by their involvement in 
the violence (Denov, 2010). There are large discrepancies in the number of children who 
were forced into war versus those who supposedly chose to enter the war without force – 
these numbers vary greatly depending on the organization reporting stats. Denov (2010) 
studied the use of child soldiers in war all over the world. She focused on child soldiers 
from Sierra Leone and conducted in-depth interviews. She intended to gain a greater 
understanding of how these child soldiers reintegrated into civilian life after the war. Her 
study of 76 Sierra Leonean child soldiers found that all of the participants reported start 
of their involvement in the civil war began with being abducted. The children were often 
trained to use weapons and were taught the rebel group’s philosophy. They were given 
hallucinatory drugs and alcohol, which the RUF believed would enhance their level of 
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aggression. Child soldiers were often forced to attack their hometowns to create distance 
and alienation between themselves and their families and communities. The subsequent 
alienation and loss of family and belonging was replaced by peer mentors within the 
RUF. 
The roles of child soldiers were often determined by sex. Females were frequently 
the victim of extreme sexual violence as their roles were often grounded in sex slavery. 
Male child soldiers tended to be tasked with leading other child soldiers as a reward for 
demonstrating a great deal of violence. Both female and male child soldiers said they 
were involved in various violent acts, such as combat fighting, the torture and killing of 
civilians, and the looting and burning of villages (Denov, 2010). 
Reintegration after time spent as a child soldier is difficult. Participants from 
Denov’s (2010) study reported daily struggles with disturbing memories of their time as a 
child soldier, which were compounded by feelings of guilt. On the other hand, many 
child soldiers expressed having missed the family unit of the RUF, and that for some of 
them it was the closest thing to a family unit they had ever known. 
The death toll and number of civilians who were either victims of violence or 
displaced during and after the war is in the millions. In 1999, government officials and 
rebel groups including the RUF and the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFCR) 
signed a peace agreement called the Lomé Agreement. The agreement defined and 
outlined the extent of government control and required the disarmament of RUF and 
AFCR. From 2002 to 2005, Sierra Leone was occupied by UN peace-keeping troops. 
Previously, Ernest Bai Koroma was president in Sierra Leone from since 2007 to March 
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of 2018. As president, Koroma made rebuilding the economy a priority (Nicol et al., 
2017). 
 
Ebola Epidemic 
After the civil war Sierra Leone faced yet another setback: the Ebola epidemic. 
This two-year crisis began in 2014 and resulted in 14,000 Sierra Leoneans infected with 
the virus, killing approximately 4,000, and further hindered the economy (Nicol et al., 
2017). Public health education was at the head of the fight against Ebola. Health facilities 
were unable to respond fast enough as the outbreak spread rapidly, placing much 
responsibility on communities in Sierra Leone (“Sierra Leone.” Countries). Sierra 
Leoneans needed to be educated on how to identify symptoms of the disease, and be 
taught how to safeguard themselves against contracting it. Health officials told citizens to 
wash their hands regularly and to avoid contact with Ebola-infected persons (Osoro, 
2017).  Unfortunately, religious customs associated with burials were partly responsible 
for the spread of Ebola. During burials, Sierra Leoneans would touch the body of the 
diseased person, and this action made it possible for Ebola to spread rapidly (“Sierra 
Leone.” Countries). Lack of education and resources to spread education about the virus 
exacerbated the epidemic significantly.  
Sierra Leone continues to struggle in the aftermath of the civil war and the Ebola 
outbreak. The following section summarizes the current political, economic, and familial 
conditions in Sierra Leone. Then, I discuss the 2017 mudslides in Sierra Leone.  
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Sierra Leone at Present 
Politics 
 Politically, Sierra Leone has come a long way since the end of the civil war. 
Today its government can be considered a constitutional democracy (“Overview”, 2017). 
In March of 2018, Sierra Leone held its fourth democratic election, Julius Maada Bio 
(Fofana, 2018). The previous president, Ernest Bai Koroma, tried to increase foreign 
trade and investments, while instituting free market policies (“Sierra Leone Country 
Profile”, 2017). Currently, the country is updating their Constitution that was written in 
1991, as well as trying to divide chiefdoms in the north of Sierra Leone into two general 
regions to better organize electoral districts (“Overview”, 2017).  
 
Economy 
Despite being rich in mining resources, the state of Sierra Leone remains 
extremely poor. Stand of living for Sierra Leoneans is low. Sierra Leone has faced many 
economic hardships in its past. Today, the country continues to struggle, but things may 
be looking up. Sierra Leone’s economy was strong enough to power through the Ebola 
crisis and the decline of iron ore prices, two major economic hits, in 2014 and 2015. This 
year the country expects to see an improvement in Real Gross Domestic Growth, while at 
the same time experiences a continued rise in Consumer Price Inflation (“Overview”, 
2017). Sierra Leone’s economy fluctuates and is unstable, with nearly 70% of its citizens 
living in poverty, but the country is seeing improvements (“Sources”, 2015). The World 
Bank is a big player in Sierra Leone’s economy. The bank manager, Mr. Brar, stated 
“Sierra Leone has all the natural resources and the only way to grow its economy is 
through skills development and improvement in the education sector,” and this is what 
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the bank plans to invest in; education and skills training to benefit human development 
(Lamrana Bah, 2017).  
 
Family Life in Sierra Leone 
 Family – including extended family – is a central focus in the life of Sierra 
Leoneans. It is common for parents, children, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins to 
live under one roof. Because of this, a single household often includes many children. 
The definition of family in Sierra Leone extends beyond blood relatives to include 
kinship, or those who share common origins or characteristics (Akinsulure-Smith and 
Smith, 2014). Extended family networks depend on each other financially and share 
childrearing responsibility. Sierra Leoneans often refer to elders as “uncle” or “auntie” to 
show respect, even if there is no blood relation. One possible reason Sierra Leone has this 
kind of extended family structure is because of the civil war. The civil war left many 
smaller family units broken, people displaced, and children orphaned. 
 Another common family structure is polygyny. The practice in which a man has 
multiple wives. The smaller family units merge. Polygyny differs from polygamy in that 
it refers to the practice of a man having multiple spouses whereas polygamy can be a 
male or female having multiple spouses. Polygyny is popular among the Mende and 
Temne people in Sierra Leone. This type of family structure strengthens kinship relations 
and increases the amount of labor one family can produce; therefore, is beneficial in 
farming and agricultural communities (Spencer-Walters, 2008). 
 Sierra Leone women on average have 6.5 children (Spencer-Walters, 2008). In 
2009, in Sierra Leone the average household housed six people. Sixteen percent of 
households housed nine of more people. Thirty-nine percent of households included 
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foster children and 43% of households included either foster children or orphans 
(Akinsulure-Smith and Smith, 2014). 
 
The 2017 Mudslides in Sierra Leone 
In August 2017, Sierra Leone was devastated by torrential rains that caused the 
collapse of Sugarloaf Mountain, which overlooks the capital city of Freetown. Resulting 
mudslides and floods claimed over 1,000 lives, including more than 150 children. The 
mudslides and floods also created health problems. Access to clean water was at the 
center of the health risks, and there were concerns about cholera and malaria outbreaks. 
Vaccines were distributed to prevent cholera, which were successful in preventing an 
outbreak (Busari, 2017). 
Some Sierra Leonean conservationists say the disaster was the result of manmade 
housing and construction in protected areas, that if left unindustrialized would have been 
a lush rainforest that could have given a buffer and protection from the torrential rains. In 
this case, the government assumed some responsibility in the tragedy due to the lack of 
enforcement to keep protected areas, protected (Gberie, 2017). Despite the cause of this 
tragedy, shock and trauma was widespread throughout the country.  
In the upcoming section, I address the psychological impact the country’s traumas 
have caused on Sierra Leoneans. Next, I discuss how Sierra Leoneans have coped after 
facing trauma. Last, I comment on how experiencing trauma impacts caregiving. 
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Trauma in Sierra Leone 
War and Child Soldiers 
Betancourt and colleagues (2015) conducted a longitudinal study of 243 former 
child soldiers in Sierra Leone to explore risk factors, the extent of post-traumatic stress 
symptoms, and how the symptoms persist over time. The researchers found that despite 
former child soldiers having little access to care, the soldiers reported their post-traumatic 
stress symptoms did improve over time. Family and community support were vital in 
improvement of symptoms. Furthermore, the study findings revealed that former female 
child soldiers reported more post-traumatic stress symptoms than their male counterparts. 
The results indicated post-traumatic stress symptoms among former child soldiers in 
Sierra Leone were heavily influenced by war experiences and post-war family support 
versus abuse. An improvement in symptoms was often related to support and acceptance 
by the former child soldiers’ family members. Worsening of symptoms was often caused 
by a post-war stigma or the death of a parent. Approximately 30% of child soldiers 
reported an improvement in their post-traumatic stress symptoms. 
Efevbera and Betancourt (2016) studied 174 war-affected youth and their adult 
caregivers in Sierra Leone 13 years after the civil war ended to explore how trauma from 
the war still affects their daily lives. The findings revealed many problems youth in Sierra 
Leone face because of the war or war-related trauma. Inadequate shelter, a decline in 
living standards, poverty, lack of education, and poor healthcare were frequently 
identified among the participants. The results indicated that it is important to understand 
how war-affected youth identify and cope with their own problems. Overall, the war 
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youth and their adult caregivers identify many of their problems stem from their basic 
needs not being met.  
Mughal and colleagues (2015) studied 100 Sierra Leoneans recruited from a 
counseling center where they attended sessions to manage their mental health as a result 
of the war. Each participant had an individual treatment plan created for them by trained 
healthcare professionals. The goal of each treatment plan was to reduce post-traumatic 
stress disorder symptoms and other related behavioral problems, and to reduce stigma 
related to mental illness. The treatment plans included medication management and 
therapy sessions. The researchers found a decrease in PTSD symptoms and minimized 
stigma related to mental health among subjects engaged in the treatment. The results 
indicated that a combination of clinical treatment and psychosocial intervention can be an 
effective treatment for PTSD. 
 
Mudslides 
Sierra Leone saw mudslides and related flooding in August 2017, which resulted 
in death and disease. In the wake of this trauma, the Ministry of Health and Sanitation 
and the World Health Organization (WHO) entered Sierra Leone to offer psychological 
support to locals. Their goal was to help Sierra Leoneans navigate their grief and shock. 
Children were of high concern to the WHO as more than 150 had been orphaned after the 
disaster. The WHO aimed at preventing long-term psychological impacts. Immediately 
after the mudslides, several hundred Sierra Leoneans received counseling support and a 
large number developed symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, anxiety, and/or 
depression. Dr Baingana, one of the mental health specialists stationed in Sierra Leone, 
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suggested the country focus on its ability to meet long-term psychological needs (“Mental 
Health”, 2017). 
 
Ebola 
The 2014 Ebola outbreak in Sierra Leone was the largest and most devastating of 
all Ebola-infected countries. Documented Ebola infections jumped from approximately 
9,000 at the end of 2014 to approximately 14,000 in October, 2015. The unknown cause 
and cure of the disease made it especially psychologically distressing for Sierra Leoneans 
(Hugo et al., 2015). 
Hugo and colleagues (2015) interviewed 24 Ebola survivors three or four weeks 
after being medically discharged to explore their psychological state, and to understand 
the stigma associated with their diagnosis and how they adapted after the disease. All the 
survivors had immediate family members who had died because of the Ebola virus. The 
findings revealed many Ebola survivors did need psychological support, specifically in 
relation to post-traumatic stress disorder. Also the results indicated that approximately 
one-quarter of the Ebola survivors reported post-traumatic reactions three to four weeks 
after being discharged, and were therefore at risk of developing post-traumatic stress 
disorder. 
Ebola survivors face many social and psychological difficulties when 
reintegrating back into their everyday lives due to the ever-present struggles caused by 
the virus (Hugo et al., 2015). Ebola survivors have overcome a life-threatening illness 
and have often witnessed the suffering and death of loved ones. During the survivor’s 
treatment they were detained and separated from their family members. Furthermore, the 
survivors often faced discrimination and stigma when they returned to their homes and 
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communities. Community members expressed wanting to keep a distance from Ebola 
survivors. The Ebola virus made it impossible for Sierra Leoneans to perform traditional 
burials of their loved ones. The inability to perform the traditional burials exacerbated the 
sense of loss and grief experienced by Sierra Leoneans. These factors increased the 
potential for the development of psychological distress and potential long-term impacts 
of the outbreak. 
When asked about the cause of their illness, all 24 survivors, including Christians 
and Muslims, stated that it was God’s will. They consistently stated that the Ebola 
outbreak was God’s collective punishment for societies immorality. This belief that God 
was behind the outbreak could have served as a mediating factor in the healing process, 
providing a reason and therefore peace of mind, for Sierra Leoneans during this time of 
trauma (Hugo et al., 2015). 
 
Coping with Trauma in Sierra Leone 
 As evident in the above discussion, Sierra Leone’s history is wrought with 
trauma. Tradition, beliefs, and values are important to consider when responding to 
trauma in any culture (Kalayjian and Eugene, 2010). Common cultural traditions in Sierra 
Leone include: storytelling, singing, drumming, dancing, pouring of libations, cleansing 
ceremonies, proper burials, respect for the dead, and forgiveness. These traditions are 
used to combat other traumas in Sierra Leone. In relation to forgiveness, after the civil 
war ceremonies were held where chiefs acknowledged the suffering that many faced 
during the war but would ask the community to choose forgiveness. Forgiveness was 
vital within Sierra Leonean communities after the war because often victims and 
perpetrators would be living in close proximity.  
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Doran and colleagues (2012) followed 63 adults living in Sierra Leone who were 
engaged in a long-term outreach program. Researchers wanted to test how forgiveness - 
defined as the mental, emotional, and spiritual process of releasing feelings of anger, 
resentment, or wanting restitution - could lower levels of psychological distress or act as 
a coping mechanism. The study findings revealed that participants who initially reported 
higher levels of post-traumatic stress symptoms were most likely to forgive; however, the 
level of forgiveness varied across ages. For example, younger women were more likely to 
forgive than older women. The results indicated that forgiveness can be a beneficial 
factor throughout the healing process. The researchers suggest that further researchers 
study various factors that promote and hinder forgiveness to better understanding the 
healing process. 
The study was designed to relieve psychological distress for all Sierra Leoneans 
effected by the war, but was particularly sensitive to women and girls because of their 
exposure to sexual violence during the civil war. Women and girls were of interest 
because they were shamed for their own sexual victimization. Furthermore, these women 
and girls did not receive emotional or physical support after the war. 
 
Parenting after Trauma 
 Caregiving capabilities are threated when exposed to trauma. Parenting a child 
who has been exposed to trauma changes what the child needs from their caregiver. 
Having any kind of trauma involved in a child-to-caregiver relationship, no matter if one 
or both persons suffered trauma, changes the dynamic of the relationship. Trauma 
changes what both persons can give and receive, and what they need and expect from the 
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other person in the relationship. Parenting in a trauma-torn country further complicates 
the development of attachment between child and caregiver. 
 When parenting a traumatized child, caregivers must be aware of the child’s 
triggers. Triggers are reactions to stimuli that cause distress or anxiety. The caregiver 
should avoid triggers if possible and maintain a supportive attitude to gain the child’s 
trust. Parenting a traumatized child may require extra patience, structure, and 
responsiveness (“Parenting After Trauma”, 2015). 
  Appleyard and Osofsky (2003) completed a case study of families who have 
experienced trauma to explore the impact it has on a caregiver’s ability to effectively 
parent their child. The study findings revealed that parents who suffer from mental illness 
because of trauma have a decreased ability to care for their children, family, and 
themselves. The results indicated that caregivers need outside support and intervention. 
Caregivers need trained trauma providers to collaborate to form a plan to benefit the 
health and wellbeing of the entire family. The researchers looked at the effects of 
depression, anxiety, and PTSD on parenting. They identified lack of control of trauma 
and triggers that decrease the caregiving abilities of a parent to be a main problem. 
Researchers also reported that daily life and stresses may cause parents to stop treatment. 
The researchers conclude that intervention can be beneficial to a family in which the 
parent and/or child has experienced trauma; however, the intervention process is very 
complex and follow-through is inconsistent.  
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CHAPTER 4 
 
 
 
EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES ON IMPROVING ATTACHMENT 
 
 
 
In the following chapter, I summarize evidence-based practices created to build 
secure attachment between children and caregivers. I then offer a program for trauma-
torn Sierra Leone. 
 
Parent–Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT) 
PCIT is a 14 to 20-week intervention program built on social, behavioral, and 
attachment theories, involving both child and parent in the intervention process through 
therapeutic coaching (Allen et al., 2014). The goal is to teach parents behavior 
modification skills with the goal of child behavioral problem reduction. PCIT has two 
phases. The first phase, including 7 to 10 sessions, is about building a better relationship 
between the child and parent. The second phase, 7 to 10 sessions, is about changing the 
child’s negative behaviors. Both phases begin with an hour of educational training and 
are then followed by sessions with the therapist who coaches the parent during play with 
the child. The coaching is done by the therapist behind a two-way glass, with the parent 
using an ear piece. The therapist coaches the parent to use the behavior modification 
skills they have learned during the educational training.  
Phase one sessions are specifically focused on encouraging positive behaviors 
displayed by the child and using specific compliments. Caregivers are asked to verbally 
recognize all positive behavior by describing it in detail, and then complimenting the 
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behavior. For example, “You are drawing a cat. You are doing an awesome job being 
gentle with your crayons.” This phase is designed to develop a strong relationship 
between child and parent. The stronger the relationship between child and parents, the 
greater the success possible during phase two.  
Phase two sessions are focused on training the parent to give clear, concise 
direction to the child with the goal of negative behavior reduction. This phase is designed 
to teach the parent to respond to the child in a supportive and empathetic manner. Parents 
are taught to be sensitive and attentive when responding to their child. Parents are also 
taught to discipline their child in a neutral, non-violent manner that ensures the child and 
parent relationship remains positive and strong. Discipline strategies such as time-out or a 
more hands-off approach of removing of a privilege are suggested.  
Allen and colleagues (2014) implemented PCIT with 85 children, between two 
and eight years old who had behavioral problems, and their adoptive parent. The 
behavioral problems included hyperactivity, aggression, and deviancy. All of the children 
in the study had been exposed to risks earlier in their lives: 70.6% of the children had 
been maltreated or exposed to domestic violence, 33% physically abused, 65% neglected, 
and 9% sexually abused. Thirty percent of the children who had not been maltreated or 
exposed to domestic violence had been prenatally exposed to drugs. 66.7% of children 
had lived with their adoptive parents for over a year, 12.1% had lived with them for 
between 6 months and a year, and 21.2% had lived with them for less than 6 months. 
Prior to the intervention, adoptive parents completed the Child Behavior Checklist, a 
standardized assessment to measure specific areas of behavioral difficulties, the Eyberg 
Child Behavior Inventory, to measure traits of behavior disorders, and a Parent Stress 
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Inventory, to measure child-parent relationships experiencing stress and at-risk for 
parenting and child behavioral problems to develop. 
 The study findings revealed adoptive parents reported a reduction in all emotional 
and behavioral problems displayed by their child after the intervention. Adoptive parents 
also showed an improvement in the use of their verbal skills including an increase in 
positive communication and encouragement, and a decrease in critical statements. 
Furthermore, they reported reduced stress and overall better child and parent relationship. 
The results of this study demonstrate the importance and benefits of PCIT for adoptive 
children and their families. The potential that PCIT demonstrates for improvement in 
adoptive child-to-parent relationship and the minimization of behavioral problems is 
great. 
From research of attachment theory Allen concluded they are four key parts of 
treatment that will improve attachment among school-age children. Allen suggested the 
treatment should have the goal of building a strong relationship with a consistent 
attachment figure (a parent), teach the caregiver how to recognize and respond to their 
child’s emotions and behavior, be present-focused – building upon the child’s present 
situation, and be consistent with the cognitive and developmental abilities of the child. 
 
Home-Visiting Relationship-based Intervention Program 
The goal of the Home-Visiting Relationship-based Intervention Program 
is to increase caregiver sensitivity (Moss et al., 2011). Sensitive caregivers understand 
and identify their child’s emotional signs and distress signals, and respond appropriately 
with compassion and structure. A sensitive caregiver can also be a secure base by 
supporting and promoting their child to explore. The intervention sessions focus on 
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verbal and nonverbal interaction between child and parent. The program involved eight, 
90-minute home visits. Each session was comprised of 20 minutes of discussion on a 
topic chosen by the parent, 10 to 15 minutes of videoing of interactions between parent 
and child during playtime (with coaching done by the researcher), 20 minutes of playback 
of the just recorded playtime session during which the researcher gives feedback and asks 
the parent for his/her feelings on the interaction, and a 10 to 15 minute wrap-up during 
which the researcher encourages the parent to continue positive interaction with their 
child throughout the week.  
 Moss and colleagues (2011) recruited 67 child and parent pairs to participate in an 
8-week, short-term attached-based intervention in Quebec. The child-parent pairs were 
recruited through child welfare or community services. The study included children aged 
12 months to 71 months, who spoke French as their primary language, were uninvolved 
in any other child-parent-centered treatment program, and were being monitored by a 
child welfare or community service agency for child maltreatment. For this study, 
maltreating families are defined as those in which children are at high-risk of behavioral 
problems, delinquency, and substance abuse, because of factors such as extreme poverty, 
social isolation, and experiencing traumatic life events. Seventy-two percent of the 
children in the study had been neglected, 7% physically abused, and 3% sexually abused. 
Half of the participant child and parent pairs were in the intervention group, and the other 
half in the control group. 
 Prior to the intervention, the child’s primary attachment figure completed the 
Child Behavior Checklist during a two-hour home visit. Immediately after the visit, 
researchers assessed the caregiver’s sensitivity, based on what was observed during the 
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home visit, using the Maternal Behavioral Q-Sort. The Maternal Behavioral Q-Sort 
includes 90 items of maternal behaviors and identifies how likely a parent is to exhibit 
sensitive interaction with their child. 
 The study findings revealed that after the intervention the parent’s sensitivity 
level increased, child behavioral problems were comparatively less than the control group 
as the child aged, and children with insecure attachment were more likely to develop 
secure attachment. These results indicate that short-term attached based interventions can 
be effective in increasing parental sensitivity and attachment in child and parent 
relationships that involve neglect or abuse. This is especially important because there is a 
lack of funding that can support long-term interventions for children and parents in 
similar situations. Furthermore, intervention is particularly important in child and parent 
relationships in maltreating families. This study suggests that case management alone is 
not sufficient for improving attachment between child and caregiver; intervention is 
needed. 
 
The Basic Trust Intervention 
 The Basic Trust Intervention is for children with attachment difficulties or mental 
or behavioral disorders (Colonnesi et al., 2012). The intervention is three months long 
and is made up of eight sessions. The intervention uses video feedback as its main tool. 
Therapists recorded natural child and parent interaction and then played back the video 
with the parent. Parents were educated on how to identify attachment difficulty 
symptoms, understand what the symptoms mean, and how to respond to increase 
attachment. The therapist focused on the communication skill of naming as a way to 
increase parental mind-mindedness. Naming is when the parent verbally identifies the 
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child’s feelings, emotions, wishes, intentions, or thoughts to encourage the parent to 
focus on concrete, specific moments with their child and make the child conscious of 
their current behavior. Naming is a declarative, detail-oriented, and neutral statement, not 
indicating the behavior is positive or negative. Researchers suggest that naming is an 
important communication skill that encourages the development of secure attachment 
because it allows the child to recognize their own behaviors or feelings and allows the 
parent to let the child know how they are interpreting their behaviors or feelings. 
 Colonnesi and colleagues (2012) invited 20 Dutch families with adopted children 
exhibiting emotional or behavioral difficulties to take part in The Basic Trust 
Intervention. The average age of the children at the start of the intervention was 45.60 
months. The average age of adoption for the children was 20.95 months, and they had on 
average been with their adoptive families for 24.65 months. The study consisted of three 
phases: a pre-test, a three-month long intervention, and a posttest. During the pre-test and 
post-tests parents were asked to fill out two questionnaires about their children’s degree 
of attachment and emotional or behavioral status. To measure parent sensitivity and the 
child’s attachment, parents were observed and recorded for two hours. Parents were then 
recorded interacting with their child for 50 minutes with only themselves and the 
researcher(s) present. Next, parents were recorded interacting with their child for five 
minutes and were then asked to leave the room for two minutes, leaving the child alone 
with the researcher(s). Last, parents were recorded interacting with their child for 20 
minutes during meal time. 
 The goal of the intervention was to increase parental mind-mindedness. For this 
study, mind-mindedness is defined as parents treating their children, starting in infancy, 
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as individuals with individual minds. Mind-mindedness is a type of parental sensitivity. A 
parent demonstrating mind-mindedness can identify and understand their child’s feelings, 
emotions, wishes, intentions, and thoughts. Trust is built on parental sensitivity and 
parental mind-mindedness. According to the researchers these two factors help to 
collectively build secure attachment.  
 Both parents were present throughout the intervention. In the first session, the 
therapists discussed the results of the pre-test questionnaires with the parents, then they 
all watched a short video of their previously recorded child and parent interaction, and set 
up treatment goals. In the second session, the parent-child interaction was recorded for 
ten minutes in the therapist’s office. During this session the parents practiced naming. In 
the third session, the therapist and parents critically reviewed the recording from the 
previous session and commented on what treatment goals had been achieved. In the 
fourth session, the parents’ and child’s interaction was recorded during physical-motion, 
active play. In the fifth session, the therapist and parents critically reviewed the recording 
from the previous session.  
 Parents found their child had fewer behavioral issues and fewer issues with their 
peers after the intervention. Levels of attachment increased, at varying levels, for children 
who initially displayed insecure attachment. Researchers noted that mothers reported 
higher levels of insecure attachment in the pre-test compared to fathers. Results 
suggested there was an insignificant change in parental sensitivity from pre-test to post-
test, however, researchers argued that this result could be because the intervention did not 
measure other factors related to parental sensitivity, such as stimulation, emotional 
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support, or a positive attitude. In addition, researchers said that the intervention had a 
stronger impact on parental mind-mindedness.  
 Researchers in this study focused on adoptive children because they are at high 
risk for developing insecure attachment due to life experiences before the adoption. This 
sort of intervention can potentially increase secure attachments with adoptive families, 
and thus increase the likelihood of healthy, securely attached future relationships.  
 
Foster Parent Training Program 
 The goal of the Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-Up Intervention is to teach 
caregivers to consistently nurture their children (even at times when it doesn’t come 
naturally), to help caregivers learn to recognize and respond to their child’s alienating 
behaviors, and to teach the caregivers how to provide an environment that allows their 
child to develop regulatory capabilities (Dozier et al., 2009). Each session focused on a 
specific nurturing behavior. The sessions focused on providing nurture when the child 
pulls away, following the child’s lead, providing nurture when the situation is difficult for 
the parent, touching and holding the child, reducing parents frightened behavior, and 
responding to the child’s negative emotions. 
 Dozier and colleagues (2009) recruited 46 foster children, who were referred at 
the time of their home placement, for the Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up 
intervention to improve attachment with one of their caregivers. The children ranged in 
age from 3.6 months to 39.4 months. Sixty-three percent of the children were African 
American, 26% were white, 3% were Hispanic, and 7% were biracial. Thirty-eight of the 
children in the study were placed with foster parents of the same race. Forty-two 
caregivers were female and four were male. All 46 children were randomly assigned to 
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the Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up Intervention group or the control group, 
which received an education intervention called Developmental Education for Families. 
The Developmental Education for Families Intervention aims to develop linguistic and 
communication skills in the foster child and to improve parental sensitivity. Both 
interventions lasted 10 weeks. Each weekly session was in the foster parent’s home, was 
videotaped, and had a social worker or psychologist present to coach the parent. To 
measure the child’s initial regulatory capabilities and determine their style of attachment, 
parents kept attachment diaries in which they filled out a checklist each time their child 
was in distress to record their self-help seeking behaviors. Each foster parent recorded in 
an attachment diary for a three-day period. 
 The study findings revealed that children who participated in the Attachment and 
Biobehavioral Catch-up Intervention showed less avoidant attachment behavior after the 
intervention, than children in the control group. The results indicated that a ten-session 
intervention for foster children and parents can enhance the children’s ability to seek 
support from their caregiver. Prior foster children are often victims of maltreatment and 
neglect which challenges attachment. A child who has been in foster care has a more 
difficult time building secure attachment and trust in future parental relationships. This 
study presents an intervention that could alleviate attachment issues between foster 
children and their foster parents. 
 
Integrated Model of Trauma and Resiliency-Focused Treatment 
Real Life Heroes (RLH) is an Integrated Model of Trauma and Resiliency-
Focused Treatment (Kagan and Spinazzola 2013). RLH is designed specifically for 
children, children age 6 to 12, or adolescents who are developmentally functioning in that 
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age range, who have experienced trauma. The goal of RLH is to develop emotionally 
supportive relationships between child and caregiver, to teach self-regulation and co-
regulation skills, reduce traumatic stress responses, and promote a positive self-image. 
The treatment program provides psychoeducation, a life story workbook, arts, and a 
toolkit to help practitioners implement the National Child Traumatic Stress Network 
recommended components of treatment for Complex PTSD. The psychoeducation 
includes teaching the caregivers about traumatic stress, working with special populations, 
priority of intervention, and tools for assessment. The life story workbooks and arts 
activities are intended to build a sense of safety between child and caregiver, increase 
attunement, and foster the building of an emotional support system. 
Kagan and Spinazzola (2013) examined several studies in which an Integrated 
Model of Trauma and Resiliency-Focused Treatment was used with children living in 
residential homes or in home-based treatment, and their caregivers. One of the studies is 
The HEROES Project. In this study, researchers used RLH to treat Complex PTSD in 
children and adolescents using resiliency-building methods. The HEREOS Project 
involved 119 children in seven child and family services programs, from home-based 
treatment to residential treatment. The children in this study had been exposed to one or 
more of the following: physical or emotional abuse, grief or loss, or an impaired 
caregiver. Researchers compared Real Life Heroes to a control treatment plan for trauma 
affected children. 
The study findings revealed children who went through the RLH program 
exhibited reduced behavioral problems, on several different scales. None of the children 
during the RLH Program were placed in psychiatric hospitalization. The results indicated 
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that trauma and resiliency-focused treatment, in residential and home-based programs, is 
effective. Reduced behavioral issues and increased attachment is crucial in removing 
children from residential treatments homes and placing them in family and community-
based settings. The HEROES Project also demonstrates the benefits of a treatment 
program keeps staff and caregivers focused, unified, and understanding the common goal. 
Kagan and Spinazzola found this work to be important because children living in 
residential homes show developmental delays in language, motor skills, visual 
processing, attention, and memory. The researchers point out that child welfare programs 
often spend much of their time diagnosing behavioral disorders without looking at the 
trauma that may cause the disorders. It is important to understand the root causes of the 
behavioral disorders to intervene at the youngest age possible. Also, residential treatment 
can be the beginning of new opportunities for children who have experienced trauma. 
Their life in a residential home is a new beginning. 
 
Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy 
Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy is outpatient treatment inspired by the 
tenets of attachment theory used to treat children with trauma-attachment disorders. It is 
administered and overseen by one therapist to ensure a relationship of trust and comfort is 
built between therapist and child. The sessions are two hours long and involve the 
therapist, caregiver(s), and child. Caregiver(s) are either in the treatment room with the 
child or observing from another room. Each session is broken down into three parts. 
During the first part, the therapist meets with the caregiver(s) separate from the child. The 
therapist teaches the caregiver(s) about attachment parenting methods, such as structure, 
consistency, and demonstrating love and acceptance. The parents are taught about 
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attunement and are asked to discuss their own issues that may prevent attachment 
between themselves and their child. During the second part, the therapist meets with the 
child for one to one and a half hours. During the third part, the therapist again meets with 
the parents without the child to discuss the treatment plan. 
The treatment is intended to facilitate the therapist and caregiver to develop an 
attuned relationship with the child, an emotional bond, show acceptance of the child’s 
past trauma, and to emphasize the process of working through past traumas. This type of 
therapy requires more connection between therapist and child than other typical therapies 
such as Cognitive-Behavioral Psychotherapy, or other traditional family interventions. 
The goal of treatment is for the child to create a secure relationship with their caregiver, 
accept love and nurture from their caregiver, build self-esteem, increase trust, and be able 
to review past traumatic experiens while maintaining emotional regulation. Other 
anticipated outcomes of the treatment are a reduction in attachment disorder symptoms, a 
feeling of resolution from past grief and loss, less anxiety and depression, improvement 
in the child’s ability to form meaningful relationships, improvement in cause and effect 
thinking, reduced aggression, and increase in ability to demonstrate socially accepted 
behaviors.  
 Becker-Weidman’s (2006) research examined 64 children, ranging in age from 5 
to 16, with Reactive Attachment Disorder. Reactive Attachment Disorder causes an 
inability to form normal, loving, and supportive relationships. Participants were selected 
from The Center For Family Development in Williamsville, New York. Thirty-four of the 
children received Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy. All of the children had been 
through at least one treatment program before and currently lived with their caregivers. 
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The children had either lived with foster parents or adoptive parents for at least one year. 
Thirty-one percent of the adopted children were born outside the United States. Before 
receiving Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy, the children were scored on the Child 
Behavior Checklist and on the Randolph Attachment Disorder Questionnaire. The 
Randolph Attachment Disorder Questionnaire consists of 30 items that the caregiver 
ranks on a scale of one to five. On average, the participants received 23 therapy sessions 
over 11 months.  
  The study findings revealed a significant change in children after receiving 
Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy. The results indicated Dyadic Developmental 
Psychotherapy’s emphasis on therapist and caregiver attunement did increase the child’s 
sense of safety and security, especially when recalling past traumatic experiences. This 
type of therapy has been proven to create securely attached and healthy relationships 
between child and caregiver.  
 This form of treatment, in comparison to residential or intensive forms of 
treatment, has the potential to be widely available. Trained clinicians could use this 
therapy design in a variety of office settings. Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy could 
be the treatment that creates secure relationships, which enable children to reflect upon 
traumatic experiences and use self-regulation to work through these past traumas. It is 
vital for children with trauma-attachment disorder to receive necessary treatment so their 
problems do not transition into adulthood.  
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Summary 
 Several evidence-based practices on improving attachment have used strategies 
that have been successful. Both long-term programs and short-term programs have been 
shown to improve attachment. 
A practice that has been shown to strengthen the relationship between child and 
caregiver, and increase attachment, is when a therapist coaches a caregiver about 
behavior modification skills. The behavior modification skills that have shown to be 
effective include encouraging positive behavior, giving specific compliments, giving 
concise direction, using natural and non-violent forms of discipline, and responding to a 
child’s emotion needs in an empathetic manner. These skills encourage the child to seek 
support from their caregiver. 
Treatment in which the therapist teaches the caregiver about parenting methods 
including consistency and demonstrating love and acceptance has increased attachment. 
Building the child’s self-esteem and increasing trust between child and caregiver have 
proven to be significant in building attachment. Intervention programs focusing on 
increasing communication skills, such as naming, have increased attachment. Treatment 
in which the caregiver has been asked to discuss their own issues that may prevent 
attachment between them and their child has been successful. 
Present-focused treatment recognizes the child’s present situation and develops a 
plan around it. Present-focused treatment has also increased attachment. Treatment 
involving psychoeducation to teach caregivers how to be emotionally supportive, teach 
their child self-regulation skills and co-regulation skills, and increase attunement has 
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increased attachment. Emphasis on attunement did increase the child’s sense of safety, 
especially when recalling past traumatic experiences. 
Intervention with the goal to increase caregiver sensitivity, teach caregivers how 
to identify their child’s emotion signs, respond to their child with compassion, nurture, 
and structure. Intervention using video feedback, during which caregivers and therapist 
view interactions between the caregiver and their child and the therapist teaches the 
caregiver how to identify attachment difficult symptoms, has been successful in 
increasing attachment but not successful in increasing caregiver sensitivity. 
In the next chapter I introduce a program I have created alongside my colleagues, 
designed to increase attachment between children and caregivers in Sierra Leone. I 
describe the objectives and learning outcomes of the proposed program. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
 
 
THE SERVANT HEART RESEACH COLLABORATIVE: 
A PROPOSAL FOR IMPROVING ATTACHMENT IN SIERRA LEONE 
 
 
 
Background 
 The Servant Heart Research Collaborative is composed of seven theses, each 
proposing a research project that intends to improve some aspect of life for Sierra 
Leoneans. The goal of each project is to develop solutions to challenges and needs of a 
developing country. The collaborative is made up of a group of UMaine students, faculty, 
and alumni who use their skills and knowledge to address issues in Sierra Leone. The 
issue addressed in this research is as follows: “Research attachment theory and develop a 
year-long (6 to 12 lesson) curriculum (for a resource scarce environment) to teach 
caregivers who care for children ranging in age from 3 to 16, to effectively apply 
attachment theory in a variety of scenarios. Lessons should include theory and 
application, with role playing as a key component. Product delivered will need to have 
instructor guide and student materials for each lesson designed” (Morell and Morell, 
2016). 
 
Overview of the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training” 
 The name of the program my team, the Attachment Theory Team, and I have 
designed is called “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training.” It 
is created to be used in Bo, Sierra Leone in the Child Rescue Centre (CRC). The training 
will be used with caregivers in the CRC and with parents and families in the community.  
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The Child Rescue Centre was founded in 2000 with the initial goal of providing a 
home for orphaned or abandoned children as a result of the civil war. Today, the CRC has 
grown and has programs that serve nearly 600 children and youth. The CRC’s goal is to 
help children get out of the cycle of poverty and provide them with a safe, nurturing 
home. Currently, the CRC is in the process of transitioning the children they care for 
from residential facilities into family-based care. The CRC hopes to transition its 20 
children into homes by June 2018. The CRC believes children living in a family setting 
have the best opportunity to lead productive, successful lives and to develop emotionally 
and spiritually (Child Rescue Centre).  
The Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training is designed 
to educate caregivers on the importance of attachment, as well as teach them how to build 
strong, secure attachment with their children. It is made up of six modules: Introduction 
to Attachment Theory and Secure Attachment, Impacts of Trauma, Understanding 
Attunement, Temperament and Childhood Resiliency, Emotional Regulation, and 
Caregiver Well-Being. In the following pages I will discuss the specific objectives and 
learning outcomes of each module (see Appendix A for module PowerPoint slides). 1 
 
Objectives and Learning Outcomes  
Module 1: Introduction to Attachment Theory and Secure Attachment introduces 
and defines attachment and secure attachment. This module explains secure attachment 
between a child and caregiver and gives examples of behaviors that demonstrate secure 
and insecure attachment. There is an activity that asks the caregivers to look at images of 
                                                          
1 This is a current draft. The content and format in the PowerPoint slides will predominantly remain the 
same. The images will be changed. 
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children and their caregivers and to identify which dyads display secure or insecure 
attachment. Following are examples of how to make your child feel safe, as this is an 
important part of a secure attachment relationship. Next, the module introduces the idea 
of using the Three T’s every day to build a strong bond with your child: talk, touch, and 
time. Last, the workshop participants are asked to think back to their childhood and recall 
if their caregivers used the Three T’s with them. 
Module 2: Impacts of Trauma defines trauma and how it can negatively impact a 
child. One activity asks the caregivers to look at images (e.g. political refugees, a 
mudslide, or drought) and to think about how viewing, or having experienced, these 
situations or events makes them feel. The caregivers are then asked to view the same 
images another time and reflect on how viewing of experiencing these events may be a 
cause of trauma for a child. These images show how trauma comes from many sources. 
Next, the module explains how trauma affect a child’s behavior or personality. It explains 
that children who have experienced trauma may be more sensitive. Then, the module 
includes how trauma-experienced children need ten times more positive remarks than 
negative comments. Caregivers are encouraged to be mindful that children need to hear 
positive comments significantly more than negative comments, and that these 
encouraging words must be real and specific. There is an activity that is designed to have 
caregivers practice specific compliments.  
Module 3: Understanding Attunement introduces and defines attunement. The 
module explains why being attuned to your child’s emotions is important to build a 
secure attachment relationship. Understanding a child’s triggers is one part of attunement. 
A trigger is defined as an experience that causes a severe reaction because of a memory 
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of trauma (Reynolds, 2015). The module includes how a child may respond to triggers. 
There is an activity which asks caregivers to recall a time when they were very upset and 
remember how their body reacted. Caregivers are then asked to discuss or reflect with 
other participants on how their reactions. The module introduces methods of how to 
respond to your child when they are experiencing a trigger. Next, there is an activity that 
asks the caregivers to discuss with each other how they respond when their child is upset. 
They are then given three hypothetical situations for which they must come up with a 
plan on how to respond to a hypothetical child in distress. Last, caregivers are taught how 
to reflect with their child after a trigger so the child can learn and understand what 
happened.  
Module 4: Temperament and Childhood Resiliency starts by defining the terms 
temperament and resiliency. Temperament is defined as the combination of mental, 
physical, and emotional traits of a person (Allard and Hunter, 2010). It is his or her 
natural personality. Resiliency is defined as a mental strength. It is the ability to recover 
from a difficult situation or trauma and become strong, healthy, and successful (Vitelli, 
2013). Following, the module gives example of characteristics and behaviors that are 
common in children who are resilient. There is an activity that asks caregivers to look at 
images of children demonstrating characteristics or behaviors of a resilient child and to 
discuss which of these characteristics they see in their child. It explains how a caregiver 
can facilitate the development of resiliency in their child, such as creating a calm and 
stable home. Next, it includes self-management strategies, how to teach self-management 
strategies to their child, and suggests helpful tactics that they can employ with their child. 
There is an activity that asks caregivers to pair up and discuss their top three self-
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management strategies. Last, there is a final activity that asks caregivers to try a deep 
breathing exercise that will be useful to teach their child.  
Module 5: Emotional Regulation begins with defining emotional regulation and 
explaining its goals. Emotional regulation is defined as when you are in control of your 
feelings and emotions and how you show your feelings and emotions to others 
(Chapman, 2016). It explains that learning emotional regulation is a process that takes 
time and practice. It introduces the concept of SLOW and LOW. This concept reminds 
caregivers how to talk with their child when they are upset; for example, slow down your 
rate of speech and speak in low, calm tones. There is an activity that asks caregivers to 
pair up, with one-person role playing a child who is upset and the other role playing a 
caregiver who is talking with their child about what is wrong. During the activity, the 
caregiver role-player must use the principles of SLOW and LOW. Next, the module 
explains how to teach a child to regulate his or her emotions and suggests a few 
emotional regulation strategies. After, there is an activity that asks caregivers to consider 
the five senses and how using each sense can calm a child and help them learn to regulate 
their emotions. The module then asks the caregivers to take a break and come back to the 
module shortly after, as this is the longest lesson in the sequence of modules. 
The module next introduces strategies parents can implement to promote a child’s 
emotional regulation. These strategies include giving consistent responses, setting limits, 
and encouraging vis-a-vis positive comments. The module explains the importance of 
consistent responses. It also explains limits and how to set limits with their child. There is 
an activity that asks caregivers to discuss limits and share with their group a negative 
behavior they have seen the child display and then come up with replacement behaviors 
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they should tell their child to do instead. Last, the module reminds the caregiver of what 
was included in Module 2: Impacts of Trauma, about how important their encouragement 
and positive comments are. 
Module 6: Caregiver Well-Being introduces and defines the term well-being, 
which is defined as the state of being comfortable, healthy, and happy with your mental, 
physical, and emotional health (Henriques, 2014). The module explains that it is normal 
and natural to feel tired, overwhelmed, or frustrated as a caregiver sometimes. It explains 
symptoms of compassion fatigue (which is referred to in the module as feeling “tired” to 
avoid using a term that would require a definition for the target audience). There is an 
activity that asks caregivers to reflect on a time they have felt overwhelmed, weak, or 
afraid because of their caregiver role and to discuss these feelings with their group 
members. The activity asks caregivers to think about how sharing their emotions with 
other caregivers made them feel, and to think about what feelings they had in common 
with other caregivers. The module then shares a quote by Dr. Rachel Naomi Remen 
related to compassion fatigue: “The expectation that we can be immersed in suffering and 
loss daily, and not be touched by it, is as unrealistic as expecting to walk through water 
without getting wet.” Next, there is an activity that asks the caregivers to share with other 
participants local sayings they use to express feeling tired. 
Last, the module introduces how self-care can prevent feeling caregiver burnout. 
It gives examples of self-care and then introduces a self-care activity. This activity asks 
caregivers to write a list of memories that include a rewarding experience they have had 
as a caregiver, three compliments they have received, and the names of three people’s 
whose lives they have helped change for the better. The caregivers are then asked to share 
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their lists with other participants and discuss support systems they have in their 
community. Caregivers are instructed to write down the names of people they have in 
their community that are part of their support systems. This list is meant to be taken home 
by the caregivers and looked at as a reminder for when they are having a bad day. The 
module ends by explaining the importance of self-care and giving the caregivers some 
reminders to think about when they are having a bad day. The reminders include: change 
happens very slowly and if all you can do on a hard day is give your child a hug, then it is 
a good day. 
In the following section, I will briefly compare and contrast past evidence-based 
practices to the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training.” I 
conclude with a note on future research which could improve our knowledge of 
attachment and could therefore be incorporated into the workshop. 
 
Contrasting proposed modules with evidence-based practices  
The “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training” has 
several principles in common with the evidence-based practices presented in Chapter 4. 
One shared principle is the focus on educating caregivers. In both the evidence-based 
practices and the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training” 
they educate caregivers on how to identify secure attachment behaviors, trauma and how 
it impacts a child’s development, and ways to be a sensitive, compassionate, nurturing, 
and empathetic caregiver. They both teach caregivers behavior modifications skills. For 
example, in the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training,” 
setting limits and naming the bad behavior are included. 
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The evidence-based practices and the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-
Paced Refresher Training” both emphasize the importance of specific compliments and 
constant encouragement to build self-esteem.  Also, they both focus on attunement and 
allowing the caregiver to reflect on their own life to think about how their past could 
influence their caregiving abilities. Both include the importance of structure, ensuring 
their child feels safe, resiliency, and emotional regulation. Last, both are present-focused. 
For example, in the “Attachment Theory Workshop and Self-Paced Refresher Training” 
it explains that a caregiver does not have to know past sources of trauma in order to 
presently build a secure attachment relationship. 
Despite these similarities, the workshop is not without limitations. Assuming that 
attachment theory is a universal concept we have used the same tenants and incorporated 
it this program that was designed mindful of the culture in Sierra Leone. When building 
the modules my team and I were aware of language barriers. We used terms that the 
average person in Sierra Leone could understand. We were aware of different cultural 
practices and norms, such as how affection is displayed. We incorporated culturally 
relevant activities. The first test run of the modules is taking place in April, 2018 and we 
will incorporate all feedback from Sierra Leoneans to improve the modules foundation 
and to make them more culturally appropriate and effective in reaching their objectives.  
 
Future research 
Future research could examine photos taken before and after the program. 
Researchers could compare how the children are interacting with their caregivers in the 
photos and see if secure attachment behaviors are displayed after the program. Future 
research could also include reviewing more evidence-based practices specifically related 
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to trauma. Evidence-based practices involving environmental and health-related trauma 
could be reviewed. Furthermore, research into how gender effects attachment could be 
researched. Also, research into how trauma effects different genders could further 
knowledge on attachment between child and caregiver. 
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Module  1: Introduction to  
Attachment Theory and 
Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - S lide  2
What is  Attachment?
Module  1 - S lide  3
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● Attachment is  a  s trong emotiona l 
bond be tween child and ca regiver.
● Caregivers  should try to have  
secure  a ttachment with each child 
for whom they ca re .
Module  1 - S lide  4
What is  s ecure  attachment?
● Secure  a ttachment is  when a  child fee ls  safe , secure , and cared for 
by the ir caregiver. 
● When a  child is  secure ly a ttached, they fee l comfortable  a round the ir 
caregiver.
● The child knows  the ir needs  will be  met by the ir caregiver.
● The child and caregiver can correctly unders tand each other’s  body 
language .
Module  1 - S lide  5
What does  s ecure  attachment look like?
● Your child wants  to be  phys ica lly 
close  to you.
● Your child fee ls  happy and comforted 
when you re turn to them.
Module  1 - S lide  6
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What does  s ecure  attachment look like?
● If your child is  upse t, they a re  be tte r ca lmed 
and comforted by you than by a  s tranger.
● Your child wants  to ta lk with you or spend 
time  with you. 
Module  1 - S lide  7
Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  
Attachment
Look a t the  following photos  of pa rents  with 
the ir children. 
Module  1 - S lide  8
Module  1 - Photo A - Slide  9Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Module  1 - Photo B - Slide  10Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo C - Slide  11Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo D - Slide  12Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Module  1 - Photo E - S lide  13Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo F - S lide  14Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Of these  photos , which children seem like  they 
have  secure  a ttachment?  How can you te ll?
Module  1 - S lide  15Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Module  1 - Photo A - Slide  16Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo B - Slide  17Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo C - Slide  18Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Module  1 - Photo D - Slide  19Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo E - S lide  20Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Module  1 - Photo F - S lide  21Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Here  a re  the  photos  aga in with explana tions  for 
which children appear to have  secure  a ttachment 
with the ir pa rents .
Module  1 - S lide  22Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Children and parents with secure attachment smile and laugh often 
when they are around one another.
Module  1 - Photo A - Slide  23Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Children with insecure attachment tend to pull away or not respond to their parent, 
even when they are receiving affection or attention.
Module  1 - Photo B - Slide  24Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Parents who have a secure attachment with their children give lots of physical 
contact like hugging, and rubbing their backs or chests.
Module  1 - Photo C - Slide  25Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Parents who spend time each day with their children tend to have 
stronger secure attachment. 
Module  1 - Photo D - Slide  26Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
Children who ignore or do not always respond to their parents may be 
showing signs of insecure attachment. 
Module  1 - Photo E - S lide  27Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
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Parents and children with secure attachment enjoy each other’s company and 
have fun playing or being together.
Module  1 - Photo F - S lide  28Activity 1: Identifying  Secure  Attachment
How can I create  s ecure  
attachment with my 
children?
Module  1 - S lide  29
● As a  parent or guardian you a re  the  protector, provider, and guide  for the  
children for whom you ca re .
● You a re  the re  to make  the  children fee l sa fe  and loved. When children 
know they have  a  cons is tent ca regiver, they a re  able  to explore  and lea rn 
about the  world while  fee ling secure .
What is  your ro le  with each child?
Module  1 - S lide  30
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How do we create  s afety for our children?
● A child’s  unders tanding of sa fe ty may be  diffe rent from yours .
○ Ask them what makes  them fee l sa fe?
○ Ask them what makes  them fee l unsa fe?
● Provide  them with two or three  choices .
○ Example : I need your he lp.  Would you like  to sweep, go ge t wa te r, or 
take  ca re  of your little  brother?
○ Giving choices  shows  children tha t you trus t them.
Module  1 - S lide  31
What e ls e  can we do to  create  s afety?
● Set limits .
○ Structure  crea tes  s tability.
○ “There  is  only so much with which I can he lp you. However, I will try my 
bes t to a lways  be  the re  for you”.
● Crea te  routines .
○ Be predictable .
○ Be cons is tent.
Module  1 - S lide  32
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Activity 2: Remember the  Three  T’s
Talk with a pers on next to  you:
What a re  some important memories  you have  with your own parents  or 
caregivers?
Do you remember them practicing ta lk, touch, and time?
If yes , did you fee l closer to your parents  because  of this?
Module  1 - S lide  34
Thank you for partic ipating  in 
today’s  les s on! 
You have  learned how to  help 
your children form s ecure  
attachments  with you. 
Module  1 - S lide  35e  
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❖ Grace  Pouliot, Univers ity of Maine  Undergradua te , Elementary Educa tion 
❖ Alli DellaMatte ra , Univers ity of Maine  Undergradua te , Sociology and Spanish
❖ Alex Reppond, Univers ity of Maine  Undergradua te , Psychology
❖ Kim Crowley, Univers ity of Maine  Undergradua te , English
❖ Dr. Melissa  Ladenheim, Univers ity of Maine  Associa te  Dean of Honors  College
❖ Dr. François  Amar, Univers ity of Maine  Dean of Honors  College
❖ Dr. Julie  DellaMatte ra , Univers ity of Maine  Associa te  Professor of Early Childhood Development 
and Educa tion, School Director of Educa tiona l Leadership, Higher Educa tion, and Human 
Development
❖ Dr. S id Mitche ll, Univers ity of Maine  Associa te  Professor of Educa tion and Human Development, 
Director of Peace  and Reconcilia tion S tudies
❖ Katie  Kurz, Univers ity of Maine  Servant Heart Research Collabora tive  Coordina tor
❖ Samantha  Jones , MFA, Univers ity of Maine  Honors  College  Preceptor and Faculty in the  
Department of Art, Graphic Des ign
❖ Patricia  More ll, Univers ity of Maine  Alumna, S ie rra  Leone  Cultura l Advisor
Credits
Attachment Theory Works hop and Se lf-
Paced Refres her Training
Forming Healthy Relationships Between 
Caregivers and Children.
Created with and for parents, guardians, and caregivers of children 
and youth in Sierra Leone.
February 2018
Module  2: Impacts  of Trauma
Module  2 - S lide  2
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What is  Trauma?
Module  2 - S lide  3
Trauma
● Is  an experience  or event tha t causes  extreme  s tress  
and loss  of control.
● Can deeply impact deve lopment.
● Can be  a  one  time  event or it can occur repea tedly over 
time .
● Affects  everyone  diffe rently, and it can come from a  
va rie ty of sources .
Module  2 - S lide  4
Module  2 - S lide  5
Trauma Dis rupts  
● Attachment
● Learning
● Socia l skills
● Attention
● Sense  of Sa fe ty
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Module  1 - S lide  6
Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Trauma can come from a  varie ty of sources .
Take  a  look a t each of the  following photos  and discuss  with 
a  pa rtne r next to you how see ing or experiencing the  event 
would make  you fee l. 
Politica l Refugees
Module  2 - Photo A - Slide  7 Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Natura l Disas te rs  
Such as  
Mudslides
Module  2 - Photo B - Slide  8Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Disease
Module  2 - Photo C - Slide  9Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Famine  and 
Drought
Module  2 - Photo D - Slide  10Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Violence  in the  
Family
Module  2 - Photo E - S lide  11Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Loss  of a  
Loved One
Module  2 - Photo F - S lide  12Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Sexua l Assault 
or Abuse
Module  2 - Photo G - Slide  13Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Bullying
Module  2 - Photo H - Slide  14Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Next, take  a  second look a t the  photos .
Imagine  you a re  a  child, and think about how see ing or 
experiencing the  event would make  you fee l if you were  tha t 
child.
How could these  events  be  a  cause  of trauma for a  child?
Module  2 - S lide  15Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Politica l Refugees
Module  2 - Photo A - Slide  16 Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Natura l Disas te rs  
Such as  
Mudslides
Module  2 - Photo B - Slide  17Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Disease
Module  2 - Photo C - Slide  18Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Famine  and 
Drought
Module  2 - Photo D - Slide  19Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Violence  in the  
Family
Module  2 - Photo E - S lide  20Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Loss  of a  
Loved One
Module  2 - Photo F - S lide  21Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Sexua l Assault 
or Abuse
Module  2 - Photo G - Slide  22Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
Bullying
Module  2 - Photo H - Slide  23Activity 1: Sources  of Trauma
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Trauma can come from many sources .
You do not need to unders tand the  cause  of 
trauma to identify and care  for a  child who has  
experienced trauma.
Module  2 - S lide  24
What might trauma look like  in your child?
A child who has  experienced trauma might:
● Have difficulty concentra ting or paying a ttention.
● Be withdrawn and quie t.
● Be aggress ive , especia lly towards  other children.
● Be manipula tive  and dece itful, frequently lying.
● Act out or have  a  lot of energy.
● Appear or fee l sad frequently. 
Module  2 - S lide  25
Unders tanding the  Limitations  of Children 
Who Have  Experienced Trauma
● Children can appear to be  extra  sens itive  and have  
difficulty re laxing. 
● Children can have  trouble  e ffective ly communica ting 
wha t they want and need.
● Children can fee l like  outs ide rs  with the ir age  groups .
Module  2 - S lide  26
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Children who have  experienced trauma may be  more  
sens itive  than other children.  There fore  they need to hear 
more  encouragement and rece ive  more  contact than the ir 
peers .
Children who have  experienced trauma need 10 times  more  
compliments  than nega tive  remarks .
Module  2 - S lide  27
This  means  that for every correction a child 
hears  from you, they s hould hear 10 pos itive  
comments  or compliments : 
for every
Module  2 - S lide  28
The encouragement 
children hear should be :
● Real
● Specific
● Constant
Module  2 - S lide  29
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Children a re  more  like ly to repea t a  behavior if they rece ive  
specific, not genera l, pos itive  feedback a fte rwards .
Ins tead of saying “Good 
job!” Try saying, “Thank 
you for coming over when I 
called your name .”
Here  a re  a  few he lpful 
examples :
Module  2 - S lide  30
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Module  3 - S lide  2
Module  3: Unders tanding 
Attunement
What is  attunement?
Module  3 - S lide  3
Attunement is  the  ability to  
recognize  and react to  another 
pers on's  emotional s tate  or needs .
Module  3 - S lide  4
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Attunement is  the  ability to tune  into another person’s  emotional s ta te  or 
needs .  Attunement is  like  tuning your radio to find a  radio s ta tion to 
which you want to lis ten.  S imilar to tuning in on a  radio, a ttunement 
requires  skill and pa tience .
Module  3 - S lide  5
One part o f recognizing  and reacting  
appropriate ly to  a child's  emotional 
s tate  or needs  is  unders tanding  their 
pers onal triggers .
Module  3 - S lide  6
What is  a trigger?
● A trigger is  an experience  tha t causes  a  severe  
reaction because  of a  memory of trauma.
● A trigger could be  a  s ight, sound, smell, ta s te , or 
even a  fee ling or emotion.
● Triggers  a re  pe rsona l, and diffe rent for each 
person.
Module  3 - S lide  7
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Res pons es  to  Triggers
● A child’s  response  to a  trigger is  s imilar to them being in a  
dangerous  s itua tion.
○ This  response  could include :
■ Crying
■ Being extremely quie t or motionless
■ Feeling vexed
■ Acting de tached or dis tant
■ Or something entire ly diffe rent - trigger responses  a re  
different for each child.
Module  3 - S lide  8
Activity 1: Unders tanding How 
Your Body Reacts
Close  your eyes  and think about one  time  tha t you fe lt ve ry upse t. How did it 
fee l?   
● Did your hands  s ta rt to swea t?  
● Did your body fee l hot a ll over?  
● Did your heart pound in your ches t?  
● Did your brea ths  fee l fas te r than normal?
● Do you know what caused you to become upse t?  
Ta lk with someone  next to you about how your body reacted one  time  when you 
were  very upse t.  Then le t them te ll you about themse lf.
Module  3 - S lide  9
Activity 1: Unders tanding  How Your Body Reacts
As an adult, you may be  able  to de termine  how your body fee ls  when 
you are  sad or vexed.  Children may not know the ir bodies  well enough 
to put into words  what they are  fee ling as  well as  you can.
Children do not have  the  same life  experiences  tha t adults  do. They 
may not know what causes  them to ge t sad, vexed, or a fra id, which can 
be  very confus ing for them.  Luckily, you can learn how to he lp your 
children when this  happens .
Module  3 - S lide  10
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How to  React to  Triggers
● If you fee l as  though a  child is  experiencing a  trigger, then remind yourse lf to 
s tay ca lm.
○ Take  a  deep brea th.
○ Remember tha t a ll emotions  a re  temporary - your child will fee l be tte r 
eventua lly.
● No matte r wha t, the  mos t important thing tha t you can do when your child is  
upse t is  to le t him/her know tha t you a re  the re  for him/her and tha t you ca re  
about them. 
○ If they a re  okay with it, hugs  and back rubs  a re  grea t comfort.
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● If a  child seems  quie t and withdrawn, say to them, “You 
seem rea lly quie t right now.” Then do an activity to ra ise  
the ir energy leve l.
○ Try playing a  game, cooking toge ther, or s inging a  
song.
● If your child seems  loud and vexed, say to them, “You 
seem rea lly upse t right now.” Then do an activity to 
lower the ir energy.
○ Try lis tening to them, going for a  s low walk 
toge ther, or ge tting them a  drink of wa te r.
How to  React to  Triggers
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Activity 2: Helpful 
Alternatives
Turn and ta lk with a  pa rtne r about a  few activitie s  tha t 
you could do with a  child when he  or she  becomes  
upse t.
What is  one  thing tha t ca lms  you or makes  you fee l 
be tte r when you become upse t?   
● Do you like  to cook, s ing, or pray?   
● Does  going for a  wa lk he lp?
● Do you like  to s it down and ta lk with someone?
Module  3 - S lide  13
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Activity 2: Helpful Alternatives
Now tha t you have  thought of a  few s tra tegies , ta lk with a  partner or small 
group about which a lte rna tive  you would sugges t for a  child in the  
following s itua tions :
1. After be ing shouted a t in school, a  child is  quie t and withdrawn a t meal 
time.
2. A child becomes  afra id and cries  a fte r hearing loud noises .
3. A child’s  s lipper is  taken and he  or she  reacts  by hitting the  child who 
took the  s lipper.
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After a Trigger:
● As the  child e ither ca lms  down or 
brings  the ir energy level up, make  
sure  to encourage  them and 
compliment them.
○ Remember tha t sometimes , a  
‘success’ is  jus t the  child rea lizing 
tha t they are  upse t and tha t you 
are  there  with them.
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Reflec tion
● Once  the  child is  fee ling be tte r, take  a  few minutes  to 
ta lk with him/her. Find out how they were  fee ling when 
they were  triggered.
● As the ir ca regiver, re flect with the  child and he lp 
he r/him lea rn wha t upse t them.  Then you will be  be tte r 
able  to he lp them the  next time  they become upse t.
Module  3 - S lide  16
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Thank you for partic ipating 
in today's  les s on on 
Attunement!
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Module  4: Temperament and 
Childhood Res iliency
What is  temperament?
Module  4 - S lide  3
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Temperament is  the  combina tion of menta l, 
phys ica l, and emotional tra its  of a  pe rson.  It is  his  
or he r na tura l pe rsona lity.
Module  4 - S lide  4
Temperament is  how a child 
generally fee ls  and acts .
● Some children are  na tura lly friendlie r than 
others .
● Some children have  an eas ie r time with 
change .
● Some children spend more  of the ir time 
re laxed than the ir peers  do.
Temperament is  a dominant quality with which we are  born.
Module  4 - S lide  5
What is  res iliency?
Module  4 - S lide  6
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Res iliency, a  noun, comes  from the  word 
res ilient.  Res ilient is  an adjective  tha t means , 
recovering eas ily from shock, illness , or 
hardship.
Res iliency is  a  menta l s trength.
It is  the  ability to recover from a  difficult 
s itua tion or trauma and become s trong, 
hea lthy, and success ful. 
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Do you know someone  who 
manages  to be  happy and 
pos itive  most days?   It is  like ly 
tha t person is  very res ilient in the  
face  of obs tacles .
Module  4 - S lide  8
What does  res iliency 
look like  in children?
Module  4 - S lide  9
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Children who a re  res ilient 
may be  re laxed.
Module  4 - Photo A - Slide  10
Children who a re  
res ilient may be  very 
s mart.
Module  4 - Photo B - Slide  11
Children who a re  res ilient 
may have  a pos itive  
attitude .
Module  4 - Photo C - Slide  12
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Children who are  res ilient 
may have  an eas y going 
temperament.
Module  4 - Photo D - Slide  13
Children who a re  
res ilient may use  s e lf-
management 
s trategies .
Module  4 - Photo E - S lide  14
Activity 1: Identifying  Res iliency
Take  a  look a t each of the  following images  aga in. Now think 
about your own children. 
Do you see  some of these  same characte ris tics  in your 
children’s  pe rsona litie s  and behaviors?   
Module  4 - S lide  15
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Children who a re  res ilient 
may be  re laxed.
Module  4 - Photo A - Slide  16
Children who a re  
res ilient may be  very 
s mart.
Module  4 - Photo B - Slide  17
Children who a re  res ilient 
may have  a pos itive  
attitude .
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Children who are  res ilient 
may have  an eas y going 
temperament.
Module  4 - Photo D - Slide  19
Children who a re  
res ilient may use  s e lf-
management 
s trategies .
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● Be a  role  mode l.
● Be supportive .
● Care  for the ir hea lth - phys ica l and 
menta l.
● Crea te  a  ca lm and s table  home.
● Teach your child se lf-management 
s tra tegies .
How can you, as  a caregiver, he lp children 
build res ilience?
Module  4 - S lide  21
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Creating a Calm and Stable  Home
The security of a  ca lm and s table  family, with a  cons is tent routine , 
les sens  s tress  in children.  It a llows  them to develop independence  and 
confidence .  To he lp crea te  a  ca lm and s table  home for your children, 
you can he lp your kids :
● Go to s leep and wake  up a t the  same time  every day.
● Eat mea ls  with the  family a t the  same time  every day.
● Set as ide  particula r times  for play and for ba ths .
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What is  a s e lf-management s trategy?
● Self management is  your ability to take  
respons ibility for your behavior and well-
be ing. 
● Self management s tra tegies  a re  he lpful, 
hea lthy ways  to s tay in control of your 
emotions .
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Teaching Your Child 
Se lf-Management Strategies
● The goal of teaching se lf-management s tra tegies  to a  child is  to 
give  them the  ability to ca lm themselves  in a  difficult, or s tress ful 
s itua tion.
● Self-management s tra tegies  give  a  child the  opportunity to think 
about the ir fee lings , and why they are  fee ling them.
● The ability to use  se lf-management s tra tegies  builds  res iliency.
Module  4 - S lide  24
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Activity 2: Se lf-Management Strateg ies
Take some time and think about how you have  ca lmed 
down in difficult, or s tress ful s itua tions  in the  pas t.
What se lf-management s tra tegies  did you use?
Now, find a  partner and share  your own top 3 se lf-management 
s tra tegies .
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Helpful s e lf-management s trategies  to  teach your 
children:
● Take  a break - This  is  one  of the  s imples t, but mos t use ful, s e lf-
management s tra tegies .  It is  a lways  a  good idea  when a  child is  upse t to 
sugges t taking a  break from whatever they a re  doing.  Sugges t an activity, 
or s imply s it down toge ther and re lax for a  moment.
● Take  deep breaths  - When your child fee ls  upse t, frus tra ted or ne rvous , a  
grea t way for them to ca lm down is  for them to take  a  deep brea th, inha ling 
for about 4 seconds , holding it for 2 seconds , and then exha ling for 4 
seconds .  They should wait another few seconds  and then repea t the  
exercise  for a  tota l of 5-10 times .  Parents  should do this  brea thing exercise  
with the ir children.
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Activity 3: Breathing  Exerc is e
As a  group, practice  the  brea thing exercise  mentioned in the  previous  
s lide .  Focus  on ca lming your mind and body.
Take  a  deep brea th.
● Inhale  through your nose  for 4 seconds .
● Hold the  brea th for 2 seconds .
● Exhale  s lowly through s lightly parted lips
for 4 seconds .
Repeat this  process  10 times  in a  row.
Module  4 - S lide  27
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Thank you for partic ipating  in 
today’s  les s on on Temperament and 
Childhood Res iliency!
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Module  5: Emotional Regulation
What is  emotional regulation?
● Emotional comes  from the  word, emotion. 
● Emotions  are  fee lings .
● Regulation comes  from the  word, regula te .
● Regulate  means  to control.
● Emotional regulation is  the  ability to regulate  or control your 
emotions .
Emotional regulation is  when you are  in contro l o f:
● Your fee lings  and emotions .
● How you show your fee lings  and emotions  to others .
Module  5 - S lide  3
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What are  the  goals  of 
emotional regulation?
Module  5 - S lide  4
What are  the  goals  o f emotional 
regulation?
● To help children identify and put into words  the  
fee lings  tha t a re  behind the ir actions .
● To correct negative  behaviors  by replacing them 
with pos itive , hea lthy behaviors .
● To respond cons is tently to the  child.
Module  5 - S lide  5
What s hould we know about working 
on emotional regulation with 
children?
● Learning emotional regula tion is  a  process  tha t takes  time and lots  of 
pa tience  before  children can success fully copy the  skill.
● When speaking to a  child who is  upse t or who may become upse t eas ily, it is  
important to s tay ca lm and use  the  qua litie s  of SLOW and LOW.
Module  5 - S lide  6
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LOW
● Lower volume; ta lk quie tly.
● Lower pitch of voice ; ta lk in low 
tones .
● Matter of fact tone ; ta lk without 
showing emotions .
● Speak in short sentences .
● Talk with the  child, not a t them.
● Slow heart ra te  by taking deep 
brea ths .
● Slow down how fas t you speak; 
pause  be tween sentences .
● Slow body movements .
● Slow down; take  your time.
SLOW
Module  5 - S lide  7
Activity 1: SLOW and LOW
Find a  partner for the  following activity: One  partner will role  play a  child and the ir 
reaction to los ing the ir s lippers . The  other pa rtne r will role  play a  ca regiver who is  
trying to ta lk with the  child about wha t is  wrong. The  person role  playing the  
ca regiver should practice  us ing the  9 principles  of SLOW and LOW, found on 
s lide  7, to remain ca lm for the  child.  Switch roles  and repea t.
Module  5 - S lide  8
Regula ting emotions  is  a  skill tha t children 
need.  Children learn how to regula te  the ir 
emotions  by be ing taught. 
One  way children are  taught to regula te  
the ir emotions  is  by watching how you 
regula te  your own emotions .  As  a  parent, 
be  a  good role  model!
How do I teach my child how to  regulate  his  
or her emotions ?
Module  5 - S lide  9
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● Emotional awarenes s
○ What am I fee ling?  
○ Why do I fee l this  way?
● Self-calming
○ How can I ca lm myse lf down right now?  
○ What can I do to make  myse lf fee l be tte r?
● Dis traction
○ How can I take  my mind off this  problem?
○ Can this  is sue  wa it for now?
Emotional regulation s trategies  that you can 
teach to  your children:
Module  5 - S lide  10
Activity 2: Us ing  Your Sens es  
to  Regulate  Emotions
Students  who have  experienced trauma may fee l anxious  or become 
upse t more  eas ily than some of the ir peers .  They might need extra  he lp 
learning to ca lm down.  There  a re  diffe rent ways  to do this .
Take  a  look a t some ways  for children to focus  on the ir senses  to dis tract 
themselves  and ca lm down.
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Self-calming - Us e  Your Five  Sens es
● Touch
○ Rub your hands  over a  lea f to see  how it fee ls .
○ Pla it a  friend’s  ha ir.
○ Hold hands  with a  friend.
● Sight
○ Go for a  walk and look a ll a round:
■ Look a t clouds  in the  sky.
■ Look a t the  trees .
■ Look a t buildings  and vehicles .
■ Look a t animals  and people .
Module  5 - S lide  12Activity 2: Us ing  Your Sens es  to  Regulate  Emotions
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Self-calming - Us e  Your Five  Sens es
Module  5 - S lide  13Activity 2: Us ing  Your Sens es  to  Regulate  Emotions
● Smell
○ Sit outs ide  and brea the  in the  fresh a ir.
○ Smell some flowers .
○ Smell wha t people  a re  cooking.
● Tas te
○ Put a  little  ga ri on a  clean finger, and put it on your tongue .
○ Drink a  cup of tea .
○ Eat a  swee t.
● Sound
○ Lis ten to mus ic.
○ Talk with a  friend.
○ Go outs ide  and lis ten ca re fully for the  sounds  of birds , the  wind,      vehicles , 
and more .
Activity 2: Us ing  Your Sens es  
to  Regulate  Emotions
What other activities  could you practice  to engage  your senses?
Share  your ans wers  as  a whole  group.
Module  5 - S lide  14
Thank you for your hard 
work s o  far! 
Take a few minutes  to  
s tand up and s tretch before  
we continue .
Module  5 - S lide  15
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What s trategies  can I us e  as  a caregiver 
to  encourage  my child’s  emotional 
regulation?
● Give  cons is tent responses .
● Set limits .
● Encourage  with compliments  
and pos itive  comments .
Module  5 - S lide  16
Cons is tent Res pons es :
● Being a  cons is tent caregiver means  tha t you provide  regular, 
sa fe , and expected responses  to a  child’s  behavior.
● You are  ca lm, measured, and controlled with your responses .
Module  5 - S lide  17
Setting  Limits :
● Limits  a re  clea rly de fined rules  and boundaries  tha t 
ca regivers  crea te  to give  the ir children s tructure  
and to keep them sa fe .
● Whether a  child is  a t school or a t home, they 
should a lways  know what they a re  a llowed to do 
and wha t they a re  not a llowed to do.
● If your child is  not a llowed to do something, te ll 
them beforehand.  This  is  how you se t a  limit.
Module  5 - S lide  18
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Steps  of Enforcing  a Limit:
1. Acknowledge  the  fee ling:
● “I know you a re  upse t and frus tra ted.”
2. Name the  limit or nega tive  behavior:
● “You cannot hit anyone .”
3. Name the  consequence  or discipline:
● “You a re  going to apologize  to your friend by saying four things : “I am 
sorry I hit you.  It is  wrong because  I hurt you.  I will keep my hands  to 
myse lf.  Will you forgive  me?”
4. Name a  more  appropria te  behavior:
● “Next time , use  your words , ins tead of hitting.”
Module  5 - S lide  19
Steps  of Enforcing  a Limit:
What do you do if your child repea ts  the  negative  behavior?
Follow the  same four s teps , and add an extra  consequence .
The  four s teps  would look like  this :
1. Acknowledge  the  fee ling:
● “I know you are  upse t and frus tra ted.”
2. Name the  limit or negative  behavior:
● “You cannot hit anyone .  This  is  the  second time you have     hit 
your friend.”
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Steps  of Enforcing  a Limit:
3. Name the  consequence  or discipline:
● “Firs t, you a re  going to apologize  to your friend 
by saying four things : “I am sorry I hit you.  It is  
wrong because  I hurt you.  I will keep my hands  
to myse lf.  Will you forgive  me?”
● Second, you will write  nea tly on a  piece  of 
paper 50 times , “I will not hit people .  I will use  
my words .”
Module  5 - S lide  21
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4. Name a  more  appropria te  behavior such as  one  of the  following:
● “Next time , use  your words , ins tead of hitting.”
● “Choose  to walk away from what  or who is  upse tting you.”
● “Take  5 deep brea ths .”
Steps  of Enforcing  a Limit:
Module  5 - S lide  22
If your child continues  to repea t this  nega tive  behavior, in addition to the  four 
s teps  of enforcing a  limit, this  time  you need to take  away a  privilege  (something 
they enjoy doing). 
For example :
“You will not be  a llowed to play footba ll for the  next week” or “You will not wa tch 
a  film show for the  next week.”
When you take  away a  privilege , remember to te ll your child they will ge t 
another chance  to have  tha t privilege  back a fte r the  pe riod of time  s ta ted.
Steps  of Enforcing  a Limit:
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Keep it pos itive!
Children need to be  told what they can do, not jus t what they 
cannot do. Focus  on this  good behavior more  than you do on the  
negative  behavior.
Module  5 - S lide  24
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Activity 3: Limits  Works hop
Make a  small group of three  to four people . 
Think of a  negative  behavior that one of your children does  that you ta lk with them 
about often. 
Share  with your group.
As  a  group, come up with one or two different good behaviors  that you could te ll 
your child to do ins tead. 
Once you have one or two good behaviors , practice  what you could say to your 
child to se t a  limit with them.  Follow the  four s teps  on Slide  19, Steps  of Enforcing 
a  Limit.
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What does  encouragement look like?
While  encouragement was  discussed in Module  2, he re  a re  
some important reminders :
● Encouragement is  a  pos itive  comment, but can go with a  
loving action - like  a  hug! 
● 10:1 Ratio - For every correction, the re  should be  10 
pos itive  comments  or compliments .
● Encouragement should be  real, s pec ific , and cons tant -
For example , if your child was  we ll behaved today, do not 
jus t say, “Good job” but ins tead say, “I really like  how well 
behaved you were  at school today!”
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Thank you for 
completing  Module  
5! You can be  a 
pos itive  ro le  model 
for your children!
Module  5 - S lide  27
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Module  6 - S lide  2
Module  6: Caregiver Well-Being
What is  well-be ing?
Well-be ing is  the  s ta te  of be ing comfortable , hea lthy, 
and happy with your menta l, phys ica l, and emotiona l 
hea lth.
It is  important to take  care  of your own well-be ing so 
tha t you can live  a  pos itive  life  and teach your children 
to live  pos itive  lives  too.
Module  6 - S lide  3
Rais ing  children is  never an eas y job.  It requires  a lo t o f patience  
and energy.  As  parents , you will fee l a range of emotions .
Some days  you may 
fee l like  this ...
...and on other days , you 
may fee l more  like  this .
You a re  
running low 
on fue l.
Module  6 - S lide  4
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When you fee l like  this , you are  fee ling good about 
your caregiver role :
● You fee l ready to he lp your child through any 
problems  tha t she /he  is  facing.
● You fee l in control. 
● You fee l like  you are  making a  diffe rence .
● You get joy and happiness  out of spending 
time with your child.
Module  6 - S lide  5
When you fee l like  this , you a re  fee ling tired, both emotiona lly and phys ica lly.
Afte r spending so much of your energy ca ring 
for or he lping your children, sometimes  you 
may fee l ve ry tired or s tre s sed.
This  is  a  natural fee ling. All pa rents  or 
ca regivers  experience  fee ling tired 
sometimes . 
You a re  never a lone  in your community when 
you fee l this  tired. Other pa rents  or ca regivers  
fee l the  same way.
You a re  
running low 
on fue l.
Module  6 - S lide  6
When you are  fee ling tired as  a  caregiver, you may experience  
a ll or some of the  following:
● Feeling eas ily annoyed
● Feeling s tressed
● Feeling differently about others
● Not fee ling bright
● Not fee ling connected to your loved ones
● Not fee ling connected to your spiritua l life
● Not fee ling like  yourse lf anymore
Module  6 - S lide  7
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Activity 1: Group Reflection
Take  a  few minutes  on your own to think about the  times  you have  fe lt:
1) Burdened
2) Weak
3) Afra id
4) Other
Get into  a s mall group of 3 to  4 people . 
Share  with each other what the  above  4 emotions  fe lt like  when you 
experienced them.
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Activity 1: Group Reflec tion
In your s mall group, talk about your pers onal ans wers  to  the  
fo llowing  ques tions :
Does  sharing these  fee lings  with other parents , make  you fee l les s  a lone  
as  a  caregiver?
Were  there  any diffe rent fee lings  shared by others  in your group?
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What about our own s ituation 
makes  us  fee l thes e  different 
emotions ?
Module  6 - S lide  10
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“The  expecta tion tha t we  can be  
immersed in suffe ring and loss  
da ily, and not be  touched by it, is  
a s  unrea lis tic a s  expecting to wa lk 
through wa te r without ge tting we t.” 
-Dr. Rache l Naomi Remen, Kitchen Table  Wisdom
Feeling  tired as  a caregiver is  natural.
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Activity 2: Group Dis cus s ion
Can you think of any local s ayings  we  us e  to  expres s  
fee ling  tired or have  to  do  with rais ing  children?
(The  sayings  can be  in any language .)
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What can we do to  prevent 
fee ling  very tired?
Module  6 - S lide  13
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Self-care is  any activity tha t you do in order to 
take  care  of your menta l, phys ica l, and emotiona l 
hea lth.
Se lf-care  looks  diffe rent to every person.  It is  
something tha t fills  you up and makes  you fee l 
happy. 
As  a  reminder, s tra tegies  like  taking a  break or 
going for a  walk when s tressed work well.
Se lf-care  can a lso be  ta lking with a  friend, 
reading your Bible , or cooking a  meal.
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Here  are  s ome more  examples  of s e lf-care  you can 
practice  the  next time  you do not fee l bright.
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Activity 3: Se lf-Care
With a  piece  of paper and pencil, crea te  a  lis t of memories  tha t make  
you fee l be tte r when you are  having a  hard day:
● A rewarding experience  you have  had as  a  caregiver
● Three  compliments  you have  rece ived 
● The names  of 3 people  whose  lives  you have  he lped change
Module  6 - S lide  16
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Activity 3: Se lf-Care
Share  your lis t with the  people  a round you.
Think about people  in your community to whom you can turn for support 
during hard times . 
Add the  names  of these  support people  to your lis t.
Keep this  lis t in your home to look a t when you are  not fee ling well 
emotionally, spiritua lly, and/or phys ica lly.
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Why do we  need to  practice  
s e lf-care?
Module  6 - S lide  18
We are  a ll respons ible  for the  children of 
our community. 
It is  na tura l for everyone  to fee l s tressed, 
tired, or sad some days . 
We owe it to a ll children not to le t our 
own s truggles  prevent he lping and caring 
for them.
We mus t take  care  of ourse lves  too.
Module  6 - S lide  19
YOU CANNOT 
POUR FROM AN
TAKE CARE OF 
YOURSELF.
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● You may not a lways  unders tand why your child 
behaves  the  way he  or she  does . This  is  
na tura l and okay.
● Change happens  very s lowly.
● Simple , compass ionate  actions  make  a  
difference .
● If a ll you can do on a  hard day is  give  your 
child a  hug, then it is  a  good day.
Here  are  a few gentle  reminders  for hard days :
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● Module  1 - Introduction to Attachment Theory and           Secure  
Attachment
● Module  2 - Impacts  of Trauma
● Module  3 - Unders tanding Attunement
● Module  4 - Temperament and Childhood Res iliency
● Module  5 - Emotional Regula tion
● Module  6 - Caregiver Well-Being
Congratulations !  You have  completed all 6 modules  
of the  Attachment Theory Works hop and Self-Paced 
Refres her Training .
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Go forward with 
confidence! You 
can be  an even 
better caregiver!
Module  6 - S lide  22
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